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Le croütage dans la zone de cuisson joue un rôle prépondérant sur la durée de vie des 

réfractaires dans les fours rotatifs à ciment, sur l'opération des fours et la consommation 

énergétique par tonne de clinker produit. 11 est apparu impératif de développer une 

méthode pour évaluer, a priori, ce phénomène en laboratoire. C'est là le but principal de 

cette thèse, au cours de laquelle seront déterminés les paramètres qui influencent 

l'adhérence du croûtage et les mécanismes des réactions sur les briques basiques 

couramment utilisées. 

Au départ, les matières premières constituant le cru ont été caractérisées. Les analyses 

chimiques, minéralogiques et granulométriques ont été effectuées. L'évolution du cru en 

fonction de la température a été vérifiée par analyses thermiques différentielles (ATD) et 

thermogravimétriques (ATG). L'apparition de chaux libre a été c o n f i é e  à partir de 

1000 OC, la formation de belite, C2S, et l'apparition de phases liquides, à partir de 

1350 OC, la présence de chaux libre étant encore présente à 1450 OC. Sous les conditions 

expérimentales qui seront celles de tous les essais, il faut atteindre 1550 OC pour que le 

phase alite, C3S, devienne la phase prédominante, au détriment des phases C2S et C 

(pour Ca0 libre), lorsque la montée en tempérahm est de l'ordre de 4 OCIminute. 

Le protocole expérimental pour mesurer l'adhérence du cru après calcination sur des 

échantillons de briques dûment sélectionnés, a été développé, en constituant un 
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sandwich: deux tranches de briques avec le cm calciné entre. Durant la calcination, il 

s'est avéré nécessaire d'imposer une charge compressive sur le sandwich. La mesure de 

l'adhérence est le résultat d'un essai en flexion à trois points; les essais avec un mode de 

chargement en traction donnent des valeurs trop faibles, donc difficilement 

reproductibles. 

Les essais ont été effectués au départ avec un cru préalablement calciné a 1000 O C  

durant 4 heures, puis mélangé à de l'eau pour former une pâte avec environ 46 % de 

matières solides. Il a été démontré ultérieurement qu'un mélange de cm calciné sec, 

pouvait tout aussi bien être utilisé, et ce fut la démarche adoptée fimalement. 

Les sandwichs ont été préparés avec des échantillons de biques de 50 x 50 x 60 mm, 

coupés à sec. Six cubes ont été utilisés chaque fois, pour former 3 sandwichs, pour tester 

une brique donnée. De douze à quinze grammes de cru pulvérise sont utilisés par 

sandwich. 

Les sandwichs sont introduits sur la sole d'un four moufie. Un poids mort de 1325 

grammes est déposé sur le dessus de chaque sandwich, ce qui équivaut à une contrainte 

de compression de 5.3 kPa. Les sandwichs sont chauffés jusqu'à 1550 O C ,  maintenus à 

cette température 30 minutes, les taux de mise en chauffe et de refroidissement contrôlés 

a 4 "Clmin. 
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Le module de rupture sur chaque sandwich est mesuré en flexion à 3 points, selon la 

nonne ASTM C133-97, à un taux de mise en charge conespondant à la vitesse de 

déplacement de la traverse de 1.0 &min. C'est la moyenne des valeurs obtenues sur 

l'ensemble des 3 sandwichs qui est considérée comme représentative de l'adhésion d'un 

cru donné sur une brique donnée. 

Quatre plans expérimentaux ont été suivis pour évaluer les paramètres de L'essai. Trois 

plans factoriels partiels et un plan factoriel complet ont été exécutés, pour révéler 

l'importance des facteurs principaux et la robustesse de l'essai. Les analyses statistiques 

classiques sur la variance des valeurs de module de rupture mesurées ont été effectuées 

pour confirmer la reproductibilité et la répétitivité des essais. Il a été établi que les 

mesures de l'ordre de 5 MPa sont reproductibles à k 0.5 MPa, ce qui est considéré 

acceptable, compte tenu de l'hétérogénéité des matériaux considérés. 

Au totai, 12 briques basiques de natures différentes, et cinq crus industriels de 

compositions différentes, ont été étudiés et plus de 600 sandwichs ont dû être testés. 

Une trentaine d'échantillons ont été analysés à l'échelle microscopique. Les conclusions 

suivantes ont été déduites de l'ensemble des résultats: 

(1) Les effets les plus significatifs sur la valeur de l'adhérence du clinker sur une brique 

donnée sont, par ordre d'importance: la valeur de la contrainte de compression sur le 

sandwich, la nature du cm, la température de clinkérisation atteinte, le temps de 



résidence à cette température. A propos du cru, le ratio silice est hautement significatif; 

ce ratio a une influence négative sur les briques de magnésie-spinelle (MA) et positive 

sur les briques de dolomie (D), le ratio alumine n'a que peu d'influence sur les briques 

MA mais une influence positive sur les briques D. La fuesse du cru utilisé est aussi très 

marquée pour les deux types de brique. Par ailleurs, l'effet de la montée en température 

est plus marqué pour les briques MA que pour les briques D. 

(2) Les valeurs d'adhérence obtenues ne sont pas sensibles a des écarts expérimentaux 

concernant la durée de l'essai lorsque compris entre 30 minutes et 120 minutes, 

l'épaisseur du cru en pâte utilisé, entre 2 mm et 5 mm, et la façon de préparer la pâte, au 

niveau du mélange. Pour des briques de dolomie, la déviation standard est de 0.47 MPa 

pour une valeur moyenne de 5.5 MPa, obtenues sur 30 valeurs (10 briques) portées à 

1550 O C ,  pendant 30 minutes, sous une charge de 5.3 P a .  

(3) Les mécanismes réactionnels conduisant à l'adhérence des clinkers sont bien 

différents lorsqu'il s'agit d'une brique de dolomie, plutôt qu'une brique MA. Dans le cas 

des dolomies, c'est la formation de l'alite, C3S, qui est, à l'interface clinker-brique, 

prépondérante; c'est la présence de chaux dans la dolomie qui est critique et qui justifie 

les observations rapportées en (1). Lorsque le ratio silice est faible, la proportion accrue 

de phase Liquide accélère la réaction dolomie-silice et favorise l'apparition d'un film 

quasi continu de magnésie qui vient réduire la force d'adhérence entre le clinker et la 

brique, car il n'y a plus de réaction possible entre le clinker et la magnésie. Cela est 



confirmé lorsqu'on compare l'adhésion d'un clinker sur des briques de dolomie- 

magnésie (valeur plus faible) plutôt que sur des briques de dolomie (valeur plus élevée). 

La présence d'un plus grand pourcentage de magnésie est nuisible. 

(4) Dans le cas des briques de magnésie-spinelk, les grains de spinelle réagissent 

facilement avec les phases contenant de la chaux du clinker et ceci conduit a la 

formation de belite, C2S, plutôt que de l'alite, C3S, a l'interface clinker-brique. Plus le 

clinker contient de phase liquide (ratio de silice bas), plus la réaction est avancée, plus la 

force d'adhésion est élevée. Lorsque les briques MA contiennent non du spinelle 

synthétique, mais de l'alumine, la pénétration de la phase clinker est moindre et 

L'adhérence clinker-brique diminue. 

(5) Des résultats obtenus en fin de thèse indiquent qu'il est possible d'exploiter le même 

protocole expérimental avec du cru non-préalablement calciné, ce qui représente une 

simplification majeure. Ceci méritera d'être confirmé dans les travaux futurs. D'ores et 

déjà, le protocole est considéré comme fiable et il est recommandé de passer à une 

comparaison inter-laboratoires des résultats. Les travaux fuîurs devraient aussi être 

orientés de façon à pouvoir évaluer l'incidence de l'atmosphère sur le croûtage, et 

notamment de la présence d'alcalins en phase gazeuse. 



ABSTRACT 

Since coating plays a key role in prolonged operation and reduced energy consumption 

of rotary kilns, it is imperative to explore a reliable evaluation technique of coating. 

Developing coating and making precise measurement are big challenges in laboratory 

made experiments. The aim of this work is to develop an effective and practicable 

method to evaluate the coatability of cement clinker on basic refiactory bricks, 

susceptible to be transtated in nwnbers. Determinations of the dominant influentid 

factors, and assessrnent of reliability, as well as of coating mechzuiisrns on different 

basic bricks, are to be tackled. 

Raw meal bas k e n  investigated in terms of chernical and phase compositions, particle 

size distribution, using DTA and TGA, as well as x-ray dihction and microstmctural 

analysis after heating at different temperatures. Raw meal calcinated at 1000°C for 4 

hours contains plenty of free lime. Over 1350°C, most of liquid phases and belite C2S 

have formed. At 1450°C, there are still some clusters of free lime in clinker. Alite C3S 

becomes dominant phase in clinker fired at temperature of 1550°C, with reduction of 

belite C2S and depletion of fiee lime. 

Preliminary trials mainly focused on obtaîning adherence and then determinhg the 

appropriate mechanical testing mode for measurement. Exerting a compressive load on 

sandwich during frring is critical for developing solid adherence. Furthemore, testing 
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the sandwich in three-point bending flexurai mode, instead of traction, leads to higher 

values of adherence strength; with the smaller values obtained in traction mode, the 

intluences of the main factors were masked. 

Prior to making sandwiches, the as-received raw meai is calcinated at 1000°C for 4h in 

an electrically heated furnace. The calcinated raw meai is then crushed and pulverized. 

Calcinated raw meal was used during development of the sandwich method. Initially. 

tests were made using the wet paste of calcinated raw meal. It was shown later that dry 

mix can be used to obtain equal adherence strength and finally this was the preferred 

method because of its convenience. 

Samples of 50x50~60 mm are directly cut dry h m  available bricks (without water- 

cooling) and the sandwich is prepared using tbe cut surfaces. At least six pieces are 

needed to have three sandwiches for ail tested brands of basic refractories. Sample at the 

bottom portion of sandwich is wrapped with "Scotch tape" around one cut surface to 

make a container. Twelve to fifteen gram of pulverized raw meal is poured into it. A 

cut surface of the upper portion of the sandwich is then superimposed and pressed by 

hand. The raw meal is also compacted around "Scotch tape", to avoid its dropping-off 

when the tape bums out. 

The sandwiches are then introduced in an electricaiiy heated mufle h a c e .  A dead 

weight of 1325 gram is applied on top of the sandwich, which is equivaient to a 
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pressure of 5.3 kPa. The assemblages are heated at 1550°C for OSh, with heating and 

cooling rates of 4OClmin. According to ASTM C133-97, moduius of rupture is measured 

using a universal mechanical machine with 3-point bending flexural mode, 90 mm span, 

and strain rate of 1.0 mmlmin. Mean value of the modulus of rupture obtained frorn 

three replicates is considered as representative of the adherence strength of the coating. 

Statistical design of experiments was employed for evaluating this sandwich test 

method, Three fractional factorial plans and one full factorial plan were executed to 

efficiently generate data that reveal the significance of some specific factors and the 

ruggedness to the method. Statistical process analysis was also used to plan and carry 

out experiments carefully so as to confiim repeatability and reproducibility of the 

sandwich protocol. Variability o f f  0.5 MPa is considered to be acceptable on a 5 MPa 

measured value. 

In total, over 12 brands of various basic bricks and five batches of raw rneal from 

different cement plants were used to test their mutual adherence. More than 600 

sandwich bars were tested to develop the sandwich protocol. About 30 sarnples were 

analyzed by reflecting microscopy, some using cathodoluminescence technique* The 

following conclusions can be derived fiom the resuits: 

(1) The most significant effects on adherence strength are the compressive loads, the 

nature of the raw meaI, the heating temperature and the holding the ,  ranked in the 
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order of importance. Silica ratio of raw meai has a highly significant influence on 

adherence strength with a negative effect on magnesia spinel brick and a positive 

effect on doloma brick, Effect of alumina ratio is not signifïcant on magnesia spinel 

brick, but is a significant positive effect on doloma brick. Effect of heating rate on 

adherence strength is noticeable on magnesia spinel brick. Particle size has a 

significant effect on both magnesia spinel and doloma bricks. 

(2) A mggedness test indicates that the sandwich test is insensitive to minor changes, in 

holding time, paste thickness and mixing mode of the paste. The sandwich test is 

repeatable with small variability across trials, and is reproducible, having small 

variability across operators. The standard deviation of 0.47 MPa has been obtained, 

for adherence mean value 5.5 MPa on doloma bricks fired at 1 550°C for 30 min and 

under a load of 5.3 kPa. With this sandwich test, it is possible to differentiatc 

between the aptitude of various basic bricks for "coatability". The results reflect 

practical, accepted coating performance of basic bricks in rotary kilns. It is then a 

meaningful test. 

(3) Adherence mechankm of cement clinker on doloma brick is due to participation of 

lime from doloma brick in clinkerization of raw meal and formation of alite phase 

rich zone at the brick/clinker interface. High adherence strength can be obtained in 

the case of raw meai with high silica ratio. A large amount of liquid existing in 

chicer with low silica ratio accelerates reactions between doloma grain and siiica 



From raw meai to form a continuous layer of agglomerated MgO, which then reduces 

adherence strength. There is no reaction found between Mg0 and clinker phases. 

Magnesia-doloma brick consists of doloma aggregates and magnesia rnatrix that 

cestricts the contact of lime with clinker. The lower adherence strength of magnesia- 

doloma brick, as compared with doloma brick, is attributed to the I'hited reaction 

between lime of the brick and clinker. 

(4) Fine, crystalhe spinel easily reacts with lime containing phases fiom clinker to fonn 

low-melting phases and belite zone at the clinkerlbrick interface; this explains 

adherence on magnesia spinel brick. The more liquid in clinker, that is wiih low 

silica ratio, the faster is the reaction between spinel and clinker; with high silica 

ratio, reactions occur just at contact points of spinel and clinker, and thus adherence 

strength on such a magnesia spinel brick is low. On a brick consisting of magnesia 

and fused alumina grains, formation of a spinel ring around the alwnina grain was 

observed. Microstructural analysis on its sandwich indicates that little penemtion of 

clinker phases was found and limited reaction between spinel ring and clinker occurs 

at the brickklinker interface. As a result, such a brick has poor adherence ofclinker. 

(5) Further work should conficm the possibility to simplie the protocol using raw meal 

without precalcination step. A full round robin testing needs to be launched between 

different laboratories in order to promote the standardization of this sandwich test. 

influences of alkalis on the coatability of clinker need to be evaiiiated. 



Ce projet de recherche a été entame dans le cadre d'un projet subventionné par un 

consortium d'entreprises industrielles manufacturant du ciment Portland d'une part (trois 

compagnies), et manufacturant des briques réfractaires d'autre part (trois compagnies), 

avec l'appui financier du Conseil National de Recherche en Sciences Natureiles et en 

Génie. 

Le but du projet était d'élucider le rôle des différents réfraçtaires, dits basiques, utilisés 

dans les zones de transition et la zone de cuisson, des fours rotatifs a ciment, sur le 

ptiénomène bien connu du croûtage. Il s'agissait de pouvoir mesurer l'adhérence de ce 

croùiage lors de la clinkérisation du cm, et de déterminer si la nature du réfractaire et la 

texture des produits pouvaient avoir une influence détectable et quantifiable. 

Le plan expérimental de cette thèse a été élaboré après une revue bibliographique 

exhaustive sur les différentes méthodes de caractérisation du croûtage et une série 

d'essais préliminaires conduits par différents chercheurs au sein du CREP, la Chaire 

industrielle sur les Réfractaires de l'École Polytechnique (Dr. Khaled Cherif, Mme 

Huiqing He, M. Vladimir KovaE). 

Cette thèse a été scindée en sept chapitres, en commençant par la description de 

l'envergure du travail effectue, pour préciser l'importance technico-économique de ce 
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phénomène très familier aux cimentiers, du croûtage, et pour décrire les buts visés: 

(1) Détecter l'importance des paramètres susceptibles d'influencer le croûtage, tels que: 

la température et le temps de clinkérisation, ainsi que la nature des crus chargés, et 

quantifier leur rôle sur la force d'adhésion du croûtage sur la paroi réfractaire. 

(2) Évaluer de façon systématique la méthode dite du sandwich préalablement identiiiée, 

mais en y ajoutant une contrainte de compression, lors de l'essai. Ceci conférait au départ 

un aspect original a ce travail. 

(3) Déterminer les mécanismes réactionnels qui puissent permettre d'expliquer les 

résultats et justifier les observations déjà bien établies concernant les performances des 

briques de dolomie et de magnésie-spinelle, mais aussi de toute la gamme des produits 

existants, incluant les dolomies enrichies de magnésie, enrichies de Prcone ou de 

magnésie et de zircone, les magnésies-spinelle avec spineue synthétique etlou formation 

de spinelle in-situ. 

La revue bibliographique effectuée initialement par MM. Rigaud, Cherif et Kovat, 

référence 14, a été reprise et mise a jour au chapitre deux, en précisant la définition des 

différents ratios utilisés pour caractériser un cm (mélanges de matières premières) pour 

obtenir un ciment PortIand de qualité. Dans ce chapitre, on passe aussi en revue 

l'évolution physico-chimique en fonction de la température des principales phases 



présentes, aspect central pour l'interprétation des résultats. C'est aussi dans ce chapitre 

que sont décrites les principales caractéristiques du croûtage dans la zone de cuisson d'un 

four industriel. Il est rappelé qu'un croûtage-type est tris poreux (35 % de porosité), 

constitué volumétriquement d'alite, C3S, (35 %), de bélite, CzS, (15 %), de ferrites de 

calcium, CJAF, (10 %), d'aluminates, C3A, (5 %). A la température de clinkérkation, 

cette croûte peut être formée massiquement de 50 % d'alite, 20 % de belite et jusqu'à 

30 % de phase liquide (femtes + aluminates). Il est important toutefois de noter que 

l'épaisseur de cette croûte peut dépasser les 500 mm et que le gradient de température sur 

cette épaisseur est considérable (1450 OC et plus à la face chaude, entre 1200 O C  et 

900 O C  a la face froide, à l'interface clinker-brique). À partir de ce constat, les 

piiramètres de l'étude sont fixés, des points de vue thermique, chimique et mécanique. 

Le chapitre trois porte sur la définition précise du protocole expérimental en vue d'établir 

les conditions préalables. Les résultats des caractérisations des crus utilisés sont dûment 

rapportés et les bases du test sandwich avec compression sont définies. 

Le cœur de la thèse se retrouve au chapitre quatre. Les résultats de trois plans 

expérimentaux, avec 4 facteurs chacun, à deux niveaux, plan factoriel partiel, du type 

p", donc incluant 8 essais avec 3 répliques (3 sandwiches pour chaque choix des 

conditions expérimentales) sont présentés et analysés statistiquement, en effectuant 

chaque analyse de variance appropriée, selon le programme ANOVA. 
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Le premier plan expérimentai a été effectué sur des briques de dolomie de même nature 

dénommées LD1, Les quatre facteurs considérés ont été: la valeur de la charge 

compressive (2.1 kPa et 5.3 Ha), la température (1450 O C  et 1550 OC), le temps de 

maintien en température ultime (30 minutes et 300 minutes) et la nature du cm (dénoté 

par C et L, correspondant à 2 crus industriels distincts). Le protocole suivi a été celui du 

mélange pâteux sur cru pré-calciné. Les modules de ruptures mesurés ont fluctué entre 

2.18 MPa et 6.02 MPa, diffërence très significative. Les 4 facteurs principaux: charge 

compressive, nature du cru, température et temps ont une influence toute significative, et 

sont cités ici par ordre d'importance, du plus au moins important. De plus, l'interaction 

charge et nature du cru est aussi hautement significative. Tous les effets sont positifs, 

sauf l'influence du temps qui elle est négative, ce qui signifie que, après 300 minutes, le 

module de rupture des sandwiches est moindre qu'après 30 minutes. Cette innuence du 

temps sera éclaircie ultérieurement au chapitre six. 

Le deuxième plan expérimentai, aussi du type 24-', a éti effectué sur uue brique de 

magnésie-spinelle particulière (HMA3). Les quatre facteurs considérés ont été cette fois, 

ia taille des particules du cru calciné, broyé à DS0 = 5pm ou à Dso = 40pm, l'indice de 

GS+I .325C~S silice, de 2 ou 3 défini par le rapport 
2. 046GAF ' 

l'indice d'alumine de 1 ou 1.5, défini par le rapport A1203/Fez03 ou l'expression 

0.64+L.15 C;AIC4AF, et enfin le taux de montée en température de 4 "Clmin ou de 

8 OC/min, de façon à monter jusqu'à 1550 OC, avec un temps de maintien de 30 minutes, 



et cette fois en utilisant le protocole avec cru calciné à sec (sans eau de mélange), et une 

charge compressive de 5.3 kPa. Les modules de rupture mesurés ont fluctué entre 0.0 kPa 

et 4.09 kPa. Les facteurs statistiquement influents sont toujours par ordre d'importance: 

l'indice de silice (effet négatif), le taux de montée en température (effet négatif), la taille 

du cru (effet négatif), les interactions taille-indice d'alumine, taille-taux de montée en 

température et taille-indice de silice ayant les 3 des effets positifs. 

Le même plan expérimental, c'est-à-dire avec les mêmes facteurs, a été repris dans les 

mêmes conditions, toujours avec 3 répliques, mais sur la brique de dolomie LDI. Cette 

fois, les valeurs de module de rupture mesurées qui reflètent La force d'adhésion du 

clinker sur le réfractaire, ont fluctué de 2.02 MPa à 8.93 MPa. Le facteur le plus 

important s'est révélé être encore l'indice de silice, mais cette fois avec un effet très 

nettement positif; plus l'indice de silice est élevé plus l'adhérence du clinker sur la 

dolomie est forte. Le deuxième effet principal est la taille du cru (effet négatif signifiant 

que plus la taille est élevée, plus d'adhérence est faible). Cette fois, l'indice d'aiumine a 

un effet légèrement significatif et positif dors que le taux de montée n'est plus 

significatif, selon l'analyse de la variance. L'interaction indice de silice-taille de particule 

a par contre un effet négatif s u  l'adhérence. 

11 ressort donc au total que les variables principales qui déterminent la valeur de 

l'adhérence d'un clinker sur une brique donnée sont: 

la charge compressive; 



la nature du cru utilisé; 

le taux de montée en température; 

le temps de maintien. 

Pour le cru, l'indice de silice est le principal facteur, l'effet étant très important mais 

inversé sur l'adhérence clinker-dolomie par rapport à clinker-magnésie-spinelle. 

L'indice d'alumine est un facteur important sur l'adhésion clinker-magnésie-spinelle ; le 

degré de finesse du cru est toujours important, donc à contrôler. Ces résultats font donc 

ressortir l'importance de la cinétique de la clinkérisation, l'importance du frittage solide- 

liquide qui s'opère alors, mais aussi l'importance du réfractaire lui-même. 

Pour confirmer l'ensemble de ces premiers résultats, un test de robustesse au niveau 

statistique avec encore un plan d'expérience, cette fois factoriel complet à 3 facteurs, a 

été exécuté. 11 a été clairement démontré que le protocole tel que défini était bel et bien 

robuste, en fonction de l'épaisseur du cru utilisé (2 mm ou 5 mm), du temps de maintien 

(entre 30 et 120 minutes) et du mode de préparation du cru. Des essais de reproductibilité 

et de répétitivité ont aussi été effectués sur des briques de dolomie, 9 lots distincts, dont 3 

à 6 mois d'intervalle. 

Les résultats avec le cru pré-calciné mélangé en pâte, ou à sec, ont aussi pu être 

réconciliés entre eux, et ce avec trois expérimentateurs distincts pour préparer les 

sandwiches. 
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Tous ces nouveaux résultats ont été consignés au chapitre cinq, en incluant des résultats 

sur 2 types de briques de dolomie, 2 de dolomie-zircone, 1 de dolomie-magnésie et 2 

types de magnésie-spineHe. Suite a ce travail, il a été possible de confirmer que d'une 

part ce sont les briques de dolomie (sans addition) qui offient la meilleure adhésion au 

croûtage, suivies dans l'ordre des briques de dolomie-zircone, dolomie-magnésie et 

magnésie-spinelle. D'autres essais ont permis de mettre en lumière L'influence de la 

texture des briques en considérant non plus 2 mais 4 briques distinctes de magnésie- 

spinelle. 

Pour justifier et expliquer ces résultats, toutes les observations microscopiques effectuées 

sur une trentaine d'échantillons, au niveau des interfaces clinker-rétkactaire, ont été 

regroupées au chapitre six. 

Les mécanismes réactionnels régissant l'adhérence et l'évolution du clinker aux 

interfaces ont été révélés, faisant ressortir les différences fondamentales entre dolomie et 

magnesie-spinelle. Dans le cas des dolomies, Ia phase chaux présente dans la brique 

permet La formation de C3S (alite) à l'interface. La continuité clinker-brique alors ainsi 

créée se traduit par une adhérence élevée qui s'établit très rapidement, mais qui cesse par 

après lorsque seule la phase magnésie devient restante et quasi continue. Ceci permet de 

comprendre que lorsque le croiitage s'effondre de temps en temps dans les fours 

industriels, il y a écaillage au sein de la dolomie. Les résultats concernant Ie rôle des 



indices de silice et d'alumine sont aussi facilement interprétables, en tenant compte alors 

de l'importance du frittage solide-liquide, et donc de la présence de la phase liquide, qui 

accélère en fait la formation de la couche de magnésie et tend à diminuer l'adhésion du 

clinker. 

Dans le cas des briques de magnésie-spinelle, la phase liquide dans le clinker s'attaque 

aux grains de spineile et les dissout, ce qui favorise la formation de belite (C2S) à 

l'interface clinker-réfractaire, une pénétration accrue au sein du réfractaire, mais qui 

retarde la formation de C3S, qui se retrouve, au-delà de l'interface, et qui ne contribue 

que peu à l'adhésion du clinker sur la brique. Dès lors, l'adhésion est moindre sur les 

magnésie-spinelle que sur les dolomies. 11 a étd toutefois démontré que la texture des 

briques MA joue un grand rôle et que la nature du spinelle utilisé est déterminante. 11 ne 

faut donc pas classer toutes les briques magnésie-spinelle dans le même panier. 

Dans le dernier chapitre (sept), on retrouve la discussion générale, les conclusions et les 

recommandations concernant des travaux futurs. 

II est clairement démontré que les buts fixés initialement ont été atteints. Cette thèse a 

permis de mettre au point un test reproductible, fiable, simple et peu coûteux pour 

mesurer a priori l'adhérence d'un cru domé sur une brique donnée. Ce test a permis de 

révéler les mécanismes réactionnels mis en jeu, permettant d'expliquer les différentes 

valeurs obtenues selon la nature et la texture du réhctaire. Les paramètres principaux 
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ont été étudiés et leurs incidences sur les résultats ont été analysées statistiquement a 

l'aide de différents plans d'expériences, factoriels partiels et factoriel complet. 

Des risultats obtenus en fin de thèse ont permis de réaliser qu'il sera possible d'utiliser 

des crus sans avoir à les calciner au préalable, et des essais préliminaires ont permis de 

mettre en lumière ïincidence des sels alcalins, Ceci vient préciser l'orientation des 

ûavau tùturs. La principale recommandation de ce travail est de passer maintenant a des 

essais comparatifs inter-laboratoires, en vue d'homologuer la méthode et de la 

populariser en tant qu'essai standard. D'autres travaux seraient à envisager pour préciser 

le rde des conditions oxydo-réductrices dans fa phase gazeuse. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

Portland cernent clinker is manufactured in rotary kilns by heating a fhely ground and 

carefully blended mixture of limestone or chalk and shaie or clay to a very high 

temperature. The essentiai demands on refiactory materials used in rotary kilns are the 

lining durability and insulation [l], to maxirnize kiln's reliability and minimize energy 

consumption. Following the innovations in cement manufacturing technology, a variety 

of chrome free basic bricks have been developed to cope with large stresses in large- 

sized rotary kilns. Using waste-derived fuels and reacting to environmentai issues have 

contributed also greatly to magnesia-chrome refiactory replacement [2-61. The two 

groups of chrome free bricks produced today are doloma based bricks and magnesia 

based spinei containing bricks. The type of refractoty selected for use in rotary kiln is 

very dependent on the kiln process type and on the different zones within the kiln. The 

conditions in the buming zone and upper and lower transition zones Vary and thus often 

require different basic refractories. 

Bricks used in the upper transition zone are typically exposed to (1) transient coating 

condition that leads to themal shocks, (2) increase in expsure to M i  sulfates and 

alkaii chlorides, and (3) mechanicai stressing due to shell flemire. Low permeability 

magnesia spinel and magnesia zirconia bricks are normaiiy used in this area of the kiln, 

preferably those made with natural magnesite because of their superior coatabiiity. The 

low permeability is necessary to reduce alkali, sulphur, chloride and clinker melt 



infiltration. The fiequent coating detachments require rehctories with good thermal 

shock properties, with a reduced modulus of elasticity and low thermal expansion 

coefficient. 

The buming zone refractories are usually protected by coating, however, corrosion by 

infïltrating clinker liquids will contribute to refiactory Wear. Under severe conditions of 

high thermal loading, refiactory corrosion by clinker can be accelerated. The most 

commonly used refractory in this zone is doloma brick and dolorna zirconia brick. 

Because of high refiactoriness, good chemical compatibility with normal clinker melt 

and hence its good adherence strength to rnaintain stable coating in place, doloma is the 

best material for the application. 

Rehctories used in the lower transition zone are subject to a variety of stresses. These 

include higher thermal loading, thermal shock, corrosion by clinker, corrosion by alkali 

salts, redox conditions, abrasion by clinker and mechanical stress due to shell fiexure. In 

the lower transition zone, magnesia spinel, magnesia enriched doloma with zirconia and 

doloma zirconia bricks are most commonly used. Thermal cycling conditions are severe 

in the lower transition zone because of the unstability of the coating. 

in total in the 3 zones, refiactories have to withstand (1) high temperature, (2) clinker 

liquid infiltration, (3) flame impingement, (4) thermal cycling and shock ind, (5) 

REDOX conditions and reactions [7, 81. Fortunately, it is possible for the clinker to 



develop a pseudo-stable coating on the lining in the buming zone. The course of the 

lining Wear depends f a t  of al1 on this formation of coating. The most stable coating is a 

protection for the refiactory lining. Its formation depends primarily on the temperature 

as well as the amount and viscosity of the melt in the clinker, but also on the 

composition and texture of the brick, the temperature gradient in the brickwork, the 

condition of the kiln and the operating practice. There is less coating formation when the 

reactivity of the refiactory material to the clinker is iow. The ability to rapidly develop a 

stable coating benefits not only to lining Iife but dso reduces heat losses through the 

shell. Three cases may be considered as 19, 101: 

(1) The coating is stable with a certain thickness, which is normal in the buming zone of 

cement kiln. In this case, the stress on the refiactory lining is at its lowest thanks to 

the protection of coating. 

(2) The coating is unstable, which leads to very hi& stresses on the lining. Wear of 

lining takes place discontinuously due to the falling-off of lumps of coating, which 

are then also likely to take dong pieces of the refractories that has been weakened by 

the stresses in the kiln. This case is typical in the transition zones on the inlet and 

also on the discharged side. 

(3) Little coating foms because of too low temperature. This is typicd for the lower 

transition zone and there is usually continuous Wear from abrasion. 



In some other cases, it can also happen that no coating forms due to troubles in operation 

of kilns, and the characteristics of the raw meal and refiactories. Wear then occurs 

through splitting off of small brick pieces and through abrasion of the weakened or, if 

strongly infiltrated, brick's microstmcture deteriorates. Therefore, in order CO obtain a 

mavimum life ftom the bwning zone refiactories, it is important to operate a cernent kiln 

so that clinker coating forms on the bricks. A shift fiom a stable CO intermittent coating 

can increase a brick susceptibility to thermal shock, infiltration by alkali sulfates and 

chlorides and abrasion by clinker. 

Coating is a mass of clinker or dust particle that adheres on the hot face of the bricks laid 

in the kiln, having changed from a liquid or semi-liquid to a solidilied state. The 

chemical composition and phase assemblage of coating closely resemble those of the 

clinker. Solidified clinker particles first adhere to the refkactory surface and continue to 

build as long as the surface temperature of the coating is below the solidifying 

temperature of the particles. Coating formation will cease when the surface reaches this 

solidifjing temperature. 

In generai, doIoma based bricks have better coating attraction than magnesia based 

bricks do. Coating formation on doloma rehctories occurs by a different mechanism 

than magnesia-spinel bricks. Doloma brick offers a large quantity of CaO-contacts with 

cernent clinker that contains about 2040% of dicalcium silicate. The primary reaction 



mechanism appears to be that Mite (CtS) reacts with Lie to f m  alite (C3S). The 

reaction of lime h m  doloma with clinker increases the viscosity of the nielts thereby 

stabilizing the coating on the brick surface. The penetration depth of clinker melts in 

doloma brick thus is Iirnited. The main reaction is accelerated by the formation of Iiquids 

created by the Fe$& and A120s fluxing agents. These liquids may not participate in the 

reaction but may simply increase the mobility of the dicalcium silicate. In such a case, 

the belite's mobility allows it to penetrate and react with the Ca0 in doloma brick to 

t0rm C3S rich zone at the brick-clinker interface and leads to a reliable and strong 

bonding between clinker and doloma brick. This protective clinker coating on doloma 

consisting mainiy of alite and belite decreases the thermal and chemicai load on the 

doloma retiactory lining and thermal losses tbrough the shell[10]. 

Clinker coating can also deveiop on magnesia bricks but the characteristics of the 

contact area are different, compared to doloma brick [ll]. Magnesia is the only phase 

that can witfistand the thermo-chernical attack of liquid clinker phases. The Cao-rich 

clinker also leads to a destabilization of brick phases and the formation of low melting 

components like brownmillerite ( C N ) ,  mayenite (Cr2AT) and dicdciumferrite (C2F) 

[9]. The liquid phases of cernent clinker can attack the secondary phases in magnesia 

based brick. Due to the low Cao-content of magnesia based bricks, only a thin iayer of 

CzS-contact phases is formed, depending on the brick type. The development of a CrS 

layer between the brick and cernent ciinker in the presence of coating can be assumed to 

be weII known. The conversion into yX2S seems to be favored by the magnesia spinel 



bricks so that shutdown with cooling to below 600°C seems not to allow the permanent 

adhesion of the coating, although in many cases a certain content of A1203 is found to 

promote coating [12], A pronounced y-CzS fonned when reactions take place between 

cernent components and spinel grains, against which only B-C2S develops with mixtures 

of cement and sintered magnesia [13]. Normaily, coating adhesion on magnesia spinei 

refractories is much less than that on doloma brick. However, it is possible to improve 

coatability of this type of rehctory, for instance, by carefùiîy designing its texture. 

It is commonly known that the performance of bricks in the burning zone and transition 

zones of the rotary cement kiln is significantly affected by the coating formation and its 

ability to adhere on the bricks' lining. Coating adherence is a key parameter to increase 

the kiln's output. Coating stability is needed to minimize the thermal load (direct 

e'rposure to an 1800°C-flame temperature), the corrosion and the thermal shock on the 

brick's tining. Coating has to be adhering well to resist kiln's fluctuating conditions, 

which would cause the coating to drop and subsequentiy to expose and shock the free 

surface of the bricks to extremely high temperatures and to aggressive corrosive 

envuonment. 

Most of the knowledge about coating was obtained by inspection of lining f ie r  kiln's 

shutdown. Observation of coating in k h s  may not reflect its actuai situation during 

operating the kilns. The common aspiration of cement manufacturers and rehctory 

workers is to evaiuate coatability of different basic bricks, particularly for a newly 



developed product. Approaches to test coatability of various basic bricks are still been 

looked in laboratory 1141. However, the inability to correlate laboratory data obtained 

with field behavior has hstrated many researchers. More efforts are needed to develop 

and standardize a coating-evaluating test. 

The general objective of this work has then been to develop a protocol to test adherence 

of cement clinker on basic rehctory bricks for evaluating their coatability. The results 

should reflect the observation of coating in real service conditions of cement rotary 

kilns. The following goals should be reached in this work: 

(1) To determine the major factors affecting adherence strength in order to clarify the 

importance of the testing conditions, such as compressive load, heating temperature, 

and raw meal characteristics. 

(2) To assess the reliability of the sandwich protocol in ternis of niggedness, 

repeatability and reproducibility, and adherence evaluation of various basic bricks in 

Iine with the accepted bricks' coating performance in rotary kilns, in the field. 

(3) To tackle adherence mechanisms of various basic bricks exposed to different raw 

meal and to correlate the brick textures with their adherence ability, using the 

appropriate microstrucniral analysis. 



Statistical design of experiments was employed for the evaluation of the tests; this has 

been a valuable tool for exploring the phenornena with detailed cornprehension. Three 

fractional factorial plans and one fiil1 factorid plan were executed to efficiently generate 

good data and test the mggedness of the method. Statistical process anaiysis was also 

used to conficm repeatability and reproducibility of the sandwich protocol, and to assess 

the precision of the measurement system used. 

In total, over 12 brands of various basic bricks and five batches of raw meal from 

different cernent plants were used to test their mutual adherence. More than 600 

sandwich bars were tested to develop the sandwich protocol. About 30 samples were 

analyzed by retlecting microscopy, some with help of cathodoluminescence technique 

and scanning electronic microscopy. 

This thesis is divided into seven chapters. 

In Chapter 2, the literature review covers clinker buming in rotary cernent kilns, coating 

in high temperature zones, influentid factors on coatability and existing methods to 

evaluate coatability. The evolution of cement clinker phases fiom raw meai is based on 

complex reactions in rotary cernent kilns. The liquid phases generate during chernical 

transformation of raw meal at high temperature and dominate the formation of clinker 

coating. The d e  and characteristics of coating are introduced with influentid factors on 

coating formation and maintenance. in order to understand coating behavior on the 



rotary kiln lining, many adherence testing methods have been developed to attempt 

judgement of coatability. The disadvantages and limitations of those existing methods 

lead to approaches for a new protocol, which is to be introduced and finally evaluated in 

the following chapters. 

In Chapter 3, the descriptive evolution of the sandwich test leads to the use of a 

compressive load and using three-point bending flexural testing mode. The detailed 

protocol is provided; sandwiches were prepared either fiom paste or a dry mix of 

calcinated raw meal, heated at 1550°C for 30 min and under a load of 5.3 kPa Once the 

cooled samples were tested in three-point bending flexural mode to obtain modulus of 

rupture representing the adherence strength of clinker on basic bricks. Raw meal 

investigations in terms of chemical and phase compositions, particle size distribution, 

and changes of minerals and microstructural characteristics d e r  heating are reported. 

The chemical and physicd properties of various basic bricks tested are defined. 

The sensitivity to infiuentiai factors is dealt with in Chapter 4. In order to determine 

which factors influence values of adherence strength, three statistical designs of 

experiment according to z4*' two-level fractional factorial plan has been conducted. The 

Uitluence of load, f ~ g  temperature, raw meal and holding time, as well as their 

interaction effect is determined by the variance of analysis in the first experiment, The 

second and third experiments evaiuated the influences of particte size, silica ratio and 



alumina ratio of raw meal, as weii as heating rate, on magnesia spinel brick and on 

doloma brick, respectively. 

The reliability of the sandwich protocol is evaluated in Chapter 5, including results on a 

statistically done ruggedness test, and repeatability and reproducibility study. A full 23 

factorial design was selected for a ruggedness test to quantify the influence of the 

thickness of the paste, the mixing method to prepare the paste and the holding tirne at 

maximum heating temperature. A repeatability and reproducibility study was designed 

to address the issue of precision of adherence strength measurement. An analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) wiis made on experimentai results with diffèrent operators and 

repeated measurements (triais). Repeatability can be assessed by taking into account 

differences among trials, and reproducibility, by taking into account differences among 

operators. 

Chapter 6 documents the microstructural analyses on 4 brands of doioma based and two 

kinds of magnesia spinel bricks, which were exposed to different clinkers. Some 

correlations of brick textures with adherence strength have been established. DBerent 

adherence mechanisms are illustrated for magnesia spinel brick and doloma brick, by 

their microstructures. 

Finally, the interpretation of the experimental results, summary and conciusions are 

presented in Chapter 7. in order to promote this sandwich protocol to become a standard 



method to measure adherence strength, some considerations and suggestions are O ffered. 

Al1 the initial gods and objectives have ken met. It is believed that the information 

made available in this thesis will be directly useful to cernent manufacturers to select 

rehctories for the lining of their rotary kilns and to refractory producers to assist in the 

design their products. 



CHAPTER 2. REVIEW ON COATABiLITY AND EVALUATION METHODS 

2.1 Clinker Burning in Rotary Cernent Kilns 

The formation of clinker coating is dominated by liquid phase generated during 

chemicai transformation of raw meal at high temperatwe; important characteristics are 

the liquid amount, viscosity and surface tension with wettability ont0 solids. The 

interactions between the bricks and clinker are to be taken into account, as well as 

evolution of the mineral transformations occumng in the raw meal, as it progresses in 

the kiln. In order to better understand coating characterîstics, the manufacture of 

Portland clinker will now be reviewed. 

The raw mix for making Portland cernent clinker is generaily obtained by blending a 

calcareous material, normally limestone, with a smaller amount of an argillaceous one, 

typically clay or shale. It may be necessary to include minor proportions of one or more 

corrective constituents, such as iron ore, bauxite or sand, to the bulk composition. On the 

other hand, some argillaceous limestone and mark have compositions near to that 

required, making it possible to use a blend of closely similar strata fiom the same quarry. 

Portland cement clinker mainly consists of Cao, Sioz, Al203 and Fez03, ail accounting 

for more than 95 per cent. The minor cornponents, in total less than 3 percent, are MgO, 

TiOz, PzOs and alkalis. In ciinker, they are not present in individual oxide, but exist as 



compounds formed by two or more oxides. The mineral phases are very fine, usually 30- 

60 pm and consist mainly of dite, belite, calcium aluminate and aluminoferrite. Alite 

(CjS) is the most important constituent, 50-70% in normal Portland cement clinkers. It is 

tricalcium silicate (Ca3SiOs) modified in composition and crystal structure by ionic 

substitutions, Belite (CzS) constitutes 15-30% of normal Portland cement clinkers. It is 

dicalcium silicate (Ca2Si04) rnodified by ionic substitutions and normally presents 

wholly and largely as the P-polymorph. Calcium aluminate constitutes 5-10% of most 

normal Portland cernent clinkers. It is tricdcium aluminate (Ca3Al2O6), substantially 

modified in composition and sometimes also in structure by ionic substitutions. Calcium 

ferrite makes up 5-15% of normal Portland cernent clinkers. It is a tetncalcium 

aluminoferrite (CazAIFeOs), substantiaily modified in composition by variation in AIlFe 

ratio and ionic substitution [15]. 

To form those mineral constituents enough lime bas to be available in the raw meal, but 

when the limit of the maximum lime content is exceeded, Liee lime must unavoidably 

remains in clinker. Lime Saturation Factor (LSF) is an important parameter, having 

usually a value in between 0.85-0.95, to avoid fiee lime formation [ l q .  

LSF = 
Ca0 

2.8Si0, +I -1 8Af,03 + 0.6jFe20, 

where Cao, SiO2, A1203 and F@03 are the respective weight percentages in raw meal. 



There are two other ratios to evaluate the composition of clinker [17J. The silica ntio is 

the ratio of the percentage by weight of silica to that of the sum of the alumina and îèrric 

oxide, usually of the order of -2.5. A high value of silica ratio means that more solid 

phases (C2S and C3S) and less liquid (C3A and C4AF) will be formed in clinker during 

heating. In this case, the raw meal is said to be more difficult to clinkerize. On the other 

hand, with low silica ratio, more liquid will form at the sacrifice of the strength-giving 

phases. As distinct from the silica ratio, the values of the aimina ratio, i.e., the values of 

the ratio of alurnina to femc oxide, cover, in practice, a much wider range, between 0.8 

and 1.7. It influences the viscosity of the liquid formed in the clinker. 

Modem cernent plants aiways utilize rotary kilns, into which the n w  rneai is fed whether 

in dry powder or slurry tom. Figure 2.1 is a schematic flow diagram of rotary cernent 

kiln [18]. The kiln itself is a steel cylinder, sloping at 3 4 %  fiom the horizontal and 

turning from about one to three revolutions per minute. The material enters at the upper 

end and then slides and rolls d o m  in a counter flow to the hot gases prcduced by a 

flame at the lower end. In a system employing a precaiciner, the k i h  is typically 50-100 

rneters long and its ratio of length to diameter is 10-15. It is the heart of the cement- 

making process. The maximum material temperature, of 1450-1500°C, is reached near 

the lower end of the kiln in the buming zone, in which the materiai spends 10-15 

minutes. The kiln is lined with refnctory bricks, of diierent types dong its length, in 

accordance with the materiai temperatures. In the burning zone, bricks become coated 



with a layer of clinker, which plays an essential part in the insulation of the kiln and in 

the bricks' life. 
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Figure 2.1 Schematic flow diagram of rotary cernent kiln [18] 

Reactions taking place in rotary kiln system are illusmted in Figure 2.2 [19]. On the 

left-hand is the feedstock comprising, in this case, caicite (CaC03), quartz (Sioz), clay 

minerals (Sioz-Ai203-HzO) and iron oxide (Fe203). Up to a temperature of about 700°C, 

activation through the rernovd of water and crystal structure changes take place. Within 

the temperature range 700-900°C, decarbonation of the calcium carbonate occurs, 

together with the initial combination of the alumina, femc oxide and of activated silica 



with lime. From 900 to 1200°C, belite forms. Above 1250°C and more particularly 

above 1300°C, the liquid phase appears and this promotes the reaction between betite 

and free lime to form alite. During the cooling stage on the right-hand side of the 

diagram, the molten phase goes to a glass or, if cooling is slow, the C3A crystallizes out 

and in extreme cases the alite dissolves back into the liquid phase and reappears as 

secondary belite. Alkali sulfates condense out as a separate phase during the cooling 

proçess but these are not shown in Figure 2.2. 

O 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 

Temperature, O C  

Figure 2.2 Reactions taking place during raw meal bucning to clinker [19] 



In modem systems of cernent manufacture, the retention time of the material in the kiln 

is 30 to 40 minutes, of which the major part is in the burning zone. The temperature of 

the material increases rapidly fiom 850°C to 1250°C to 1300°C, at which temperature 

clinker melt is formed. In the buming zone, the chemical and physical changes of the 

material take place simultaneously; it is important with respect to the kinetics of 

clinkerizing reactions and agglomeration processes. The exact temperature of melt 

formation depends on the chemical composition of the feed. 

Under certain conditions, melt may be formed at temperatures lower than -1 250°C. For 

instance, quartz grains in the kiln feed will give rise to melt at 1200°C or lower. The 

surrounding Ca0 will partly agglomerate and form crystals of belite, which can be 

identified in the clinker as belite nests. Also, the alkalis, sulfates, and chlorides present 

in the kiln system will form liquid phases at lower temperatures than the proper clinker 

liquid. However, the largest amount of clinker melt is formed within a narrow 

temperature interval and over a short distance in the rotary kiln. The coating formed on 

the brick lining reflects this. In the upper transition zone or the entrance to the bumuig 

zone, the sofi, refatively thin coating changes to a dark, clinkerlike, hard, thick coating 

within half a meter [20]. 

The arnount of the melt cm be calculated according to the fomuia derived by Lea and 

Parker [16], or using Dahls [21] formulas. From these formulas, the amount of clinker 

melt can be calcdated fiom the chernical composition of the mixture in the burning zone 



and its temperature. Figure 2.3 shows the arnount of melt as a function of temperature 

for different clinker systems [22]. As can be seen, the amount of melt is a discontinuous 

îùnction of the temperature. There is a eutectic temperature, TE, for each system below 

which no liquid is forrned. At TE, almost al1 of the melt of a given temperature is forrned, 

and above TE the increase in the amount of melt with the temperature rise is very small. 

In the four-component system, Cao-Si01-AI2O3-Fez03, the eutectic temperature is 

1338°C. tn the system Cao-Sioz-A1203, it is 1460°C. 

Eutectic temperature, OC 

Figure 2.3 Diagram showhg variation of melt content, 

vs. temperature for selected clinker systems [223 



The level of the near-horizontal part of the curves depends on the chernical composition 

represented by lime saturated factor and silica ratio. The TE depends on the alumina 

ratio: and the highest amount of melt at TE occurs for the alumina ratio of 1.4. Values of 

the alumina ratio larger and smaller than that give less melt at TE. The approximatety 

horizontal parts of the curves extend to about 1550°C. Up to this temperature, the 

arnount of melt increases 3% per 100°C increase in temperature. Above this 

temperature, the slopes of curves are steeper and at, approximately 1800°C, the typical 

Portland cement clinker will be completely melted. 

The formulas for calculating the amount of melt at given temperatures are derived 

assuming equilibriurn and that solid solutions in the C3S and CrS phases present are 

negligible. The Lea and Parker formula for calculating the arnount of melt at 1400°C in 

the system Cao-SiOt-A1t03-Fe2O3 is: 

Percent liquid = 2.95(percent A1203) + 2.2 bercent Fez03) 

By not taking solid solution into consideration, al1 the alumina and iron oxide would 

have to be available for the meh and this is not so [23]. Correcting for this, and assuming 

that alite and belite may contain 1% Ai203 and 1% F@03 in solid solution, the formula 

overestimates the amount of melt by about 5% absolute. This is in accordance with 

observations made when the amount of melt is estimated using the amount of intersthid 

phase determined microscopicaliy on quenched, synthesized clinker [24]. 



The effect of adding minor components to the system CaO-Si02-Al203-Fe203 is, in 

general, to lower the TE and increase the arnount of liquid. One of the important minor 

components is MgO, which decreases the eutectic temperature of the system Cao-Sioz- 

A12O3-Fe1O3 to near 1300°C. In the system Cao-Si0-A1103, which is the mode1 system 

for white cernent clinker, the TE correspondingly decreases fiom 1460" to 1400°C. Raw 

mixes for white cement are difficult to burn. The presence of 1 to 2% Mg0 in such raw 

mixes, compared to raw mixes without MgO, improves the burnability substantially. 

Other important minor components are the alkalis, K20 and NaîO. Their presence in the 

melt further decreases the TE by approximately 20°C. The simultaneous presence of 

sulfates and alkalis may complicate the situation [25-261. The sulfates form immiscible 

melts with the clinker melt. The sulfates and chlorides aiso contribute to the interna1 

circulation of volatiles between the kiln part and the preheater part of the kiln system. 

The alkali sulfates and alkali chlorides form melts at temperatures well below TE, 

corresponding to the colder parts of the kiln system, where agglomeration will have a 

negative influence on the kiln operation. For these reasons, the content and amount of 

circulating volatiles are to be strictly controlled. 

Shortly after arriving at the burning zone, the materials consist of solid particles and a 

liquid phase. During rotation of the kiln, the tumbling materiai starts to aggIomerate and 

to form nodules. The physics involved is identicai to that which takes place when water 

is added to a powdery material and it is nodulized in a drum or pan pelietizer. Good 



strong nodules are formed when 90 to 95% of the voids between the densely packed 

particles are filled with liquid. The particle size also has an effect. Tou small arnount of 

liquid results in a few nodules in dust, too much in a pastelike mass. For the material 

nodulizing in the kiln. the amount of necessary iiquid is between 15 and 25% by weight. 

2.2 Coating in the 8urning Zone 

Those mixtures of solid and liquid adhere to the lining in the burning zone, reacting with 

components of the bricks and forming coating crust. Figure 2.4 represents the possible 

intermediate Iüyers between cernent clinker and the bricks, which changes from a semi- 

liquid to a solid depending upon its thickness and the cycling of the temperature profile 

in such a crust and the adjacent bricks [14]. 

The bricks. in the burning zone, should help to build a coating rapidly upon start-up, 

reacting with the burden but in a manner not extremely corrosive to itself. It should 

maintain the coating throughout changing conditions within the kiln as well as during 

subsequent start-ups and shutdowns, Furthemore, if the coating is lost for any given 

reason, the brick shouid be able to withstand the operating conditions in the kiln and 

quickly build new coating. 

Schematically, the different steps in the formation and the drop-off of the coating are: 1) 

Chemisorption on the refiactory surface of calcined meal, containhg a certain 



percentage of liquid phase, the amount dictated by the thermal and chemicai conditions 

prevailing in that zone; 2) Infiltration of liquid clinker components and then dust and 

gaseous species; 3) Penetration and reaction within the bricks; 4) Solidification of 

infiltrates as a function of the prevailing thermal gradient; 5) Mechanical anchoring and 

growth of coating; 6) Building-up of internai stresses, in part due to the increased weight 

of coating; and 7) Eventually dropping or stripping of coating owing to erosion, impact. 

stresses, C2S disintegration, and role of alkalis [9].  

1 Temperature 1 
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Figure 2.4 Schematic representation of coating and 

[ Phase 1 
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its surroundhg in rotary cernent kiln [14] 



The cement coating in the burning zone shows a very uneven surface with a typical 

maximum thickness of 500 mm, after the rotary kiln is shut down [27]. It is observed 

that the coating is strongly bonded to the bricks and difficult to remove in some area but 

in other areas the coating is not bonded and thus is quite easy to remove. The reason for 

these phenomena is not clear, but the areas of little or no bonding could happen as 

follows [28]: 

(1) The temperature of the interface between the coating and the bricks is lowered by 

formation and growth of the coating. The bonding between the bricks and coating is 

broken by their different thermal expansion rate. 

(3) Considering the Cao-SiOz phase diagrm, the main components of cement. 

3CaO-SiO2, is metastable at low temperature. When it is exposed to a temperature 

less than 175O0C, 3Ca0.Si02 decomposes into Ca0 and 2CaO-Si02. This breaks 

down the structure of the coating and destroys the bonding between the coating and 

bricks. 

(3) The original bond strength benveen the coating and bricks is rather weak. Therefore. 

it is easily broken. 

Depending on the thickness and the porosity's characteristics of the formed cmsc the 

temperature of the hot face of the bricks, when in the floor position, cm be lowered fÏom 



1450°C to only 123S°C, just with -25 cm thick coating [14]. 

A typical coating in the buming zone could be composed volumeûically of 35% alite 

(C;S), 15% belite (CrS),  10% ferrites (C4AF), 5% aluminates (C3A), 35% porosity, and 

on a m a s  percentage 50% alite, 30% belite and 30% liquid (ferrites + aluminates). Of 

course. presence of minor phases including sulfur, alkalis and fiee lime is important. The 

apparent density of the cmst could be of the order of 2.0 g/cm3 in order to decrease 

thermal conductivity and place less burden on the kiln drive system. yet it should have 

sufficient strength to withstand the mechanical stresses created during the rotation of the 

vessel. 

Therefore, coating is a protective cnist adhering to the brick lining of rotary kiln, which 

isolates the lining from thermal impact, chernical corrosion and abrasive Wear. Coating 

plays an important role in maximizing refractory life of the burning zone and in reducing 

heat losses. It is painiùlly evident to those associated with cernent plant operation that 

rarely an ideal coating is maintained in the burning zone for extended periods of time. 

When this does occur, life of brick lining is generally excellent and production of clinker 

is maxirnized. The questions are: why do some operations more readily build and 

maintain coating than others? And why do some bricks tend to work more effectively 

than others? It is long known that many parameters have a direct or an indirect effect on 

the coating texture, thickness and stability. To control perfectly the situation, one has to 

consider ail possible reactions occurring at the 7 interfaces and the volumetric transfer in 



the 6 major phases, s h o w  in Figure 2.4. Two extra interfaces have to be considered 

within the brick, realizing that in any used brick, one may distinguish between a 

penetrated densified zone, a more deeply penetrated and discolored zone and an 

unaltered zone. 

2.3 Influential Factors on Coatability 

Based on a bibliographical search and a literature review covering the theme O€' coating 

and adherence of coating in rotary cernent kiln, the following factors have been 

identiiled, as shown in Figure 2.5. 
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Figure 2.5 Main parameters to influence coating's formation 



2.3.1 Microstructural Factor [Il,  27,29-381 

The role of refractory microstructure has been examined by many researchers, dealing 

with the role of porosity and permeability. It has been shown that differences in the 

porosity of refractory bricks manifest itself in different coating adhesion IeveIs, but since 

the control of porosity in a brick is so much dependent upon the refractory 

. manufacturing technology (grain size distribution, compaction and pressing, firing), no 

detailed analysis is yet available in the open literature. Of course, one may argue that ir 

would be futile to produce, for a given class of refractories, the same quality brick with 

different porosity, since al1 commercially available bricks have been "optimized 

already. The reality. it seems, is that this has not been tested, not only in terms of 

porosity but also more importantly in terms of pore-size distribution and permeability. 

Yet the role of liquid in the clinker phase, such as the percentage, its viscosity vs. 

temperature and its chemical nature, on the penetration mechanism into the brick should 

be inhluenced by the porosity and the connectivity of the pores. On the other hand, many 

researchers believe that the chemical nature of the dissolution mechanism is more 

important. 

2.3.2 Refractory's Nature [39-5 11 

The role of the different aggregates or the rehctory's nature is weI1 documented. 

Doloma bricks in general appear to pick up coating very readily. Doloma bricks with up 



to about 50% replacement of doloma by magnesia have almost as high an adhesion 

susceptibility (enough Cao). Within the category of magnesia-chrome bricks, there are 

some notable differences, which in several cases have been attributed precisely to the 

porosity of the various grades of bricks concerned. The lowest adhered area was found 

on bricks manufactured on the basis of synthetic sintered magnesia. 

2.3.3 The Thermal Factors [52-591 

There are many thermal influences to take into consideration, like sudden changes in 

temperature, temperature variation of up to 200°C, due to the rotation of the kiln with a 

million times turns a year or so, which should cause thermal fatigue - a subject not 

treated as such in the literature. Of course, those thermal factors are related to the 

parameters controlling combustion: fuel types, fuel rate, thermal load (feed-rate), tlme 

shape, incomplete combustion of fiels, but also brick characteristics, thermal shock 

resistance and thermal conductivity controlling more or less the thermal gradients, the 

later being influenced also by the cooling of the shell - wind factor, episodicai rains, etc, 

Figure 2.4 provides a composite picture of the situation, from which the most important 

point is directly related with the solidus and interval of solidification of the rnelt present 

at the hot face, of either the coating's layer (with variable thickness) or the brick itself. 

2.3.4 The Chernical Factors 



The chernical influences are dictated by the presence of a liquid phase in the clinker, the 

kiln atmospheres, and the combustion and volatilization products. The first parameters to 

be considcred are the raw meal composition indexes, such as silica ratio, alumina ratio. 

alkaii/sulfùr ratio, percentage of liquid in the clinker, burnability index. From the 

references [8-11,27-29,3 1-36,4748,55,58), the essential points are that: 

The ability to form conting depends on silica ratio of clinker. The iower the 

values of silica ratio, the higher the tendency to coating's formation is. 

Even when using coating friendly dolorna products, coating wiil not form if the 

silica ratio is too hi&. 

After a certain period, even retiactories made from high-grade synthetic 

magnesia become '-contaminateci" and eventually t h e  on coating. This tinding 

reinforces the point that the texture of the rehctories should play a role on 

coating's stability. 

0 If one really wants coating to adhere rapidly d e r  installation of new 

refiactories, it is always possible to add iron oxide to the raw mix to lower the 

alumina ratio. 

Good coating adhesion can be achieved on most basic bricks with a iiquid phase 

content in the clinker of the order of 30%. 



The strongest coating adhesion is attained if "normal" cernent raw mixes are 

applied to doloma brick, but the testing of raw cement mixes with regard to their 

coating behavior belongs to the buming behavior or burnability index set of 

problems. 

In conclusion, keeping al1 the process parameters constant, it may well be 

possible to develop a suitable method to select refractory lining for a given 

optimized raw rnix composition. As B. Scheubel [55] has shown, the raw 

material properties and the temperature profile are the two main factors 

intluencing not only the refractory lining but also the clinker's quality. 

2.3.5 The Mechanical Factors [36,48,52,60-641 

These factors are related to the design of the kiln itself and the consequences are 

deformation of kiln shell, ovality, axial distortion; mechanical and thennomechanical 

stresses like abrasion by the bed of the clinker, and other stresses due to differences 

between shell and tire temperatures and due to inadequate clearance between shell 

spacer pads and bores of the tires, etc., al1 iduencing the stresses on the refractory 

lining and then the coatabiiity. It has to be noted here that coatings can form which do 

not always adhere to the kün but are rather like a sleeve within it [65]. This latter 

observation, although not cornmon, le& to interesthg consequences on the role of 

refiactories. To us, this "sleeve effect" meaas that any refiactory could be used. This is 



in intriguing thought, which does not fit with the accepted paradigm today, concerning 

the coatability on refiactories. It is a thought that will be kept in rnind, even if it 

contradicts some observations made on the chernicai factors. 

2.3.6 The Operating Parameters 

The thermal, chemical and mechanical factors are affected in mmy ways, such as the 

rotation speed, the feed rate, the back-end temperature, zoning in kiln lining, inexpert 

lining construction, inopportune interruptions or the kiln due to a wide range of 

maintenance problems. Al1 of those parameters then affect the coatability. In summary. 

the references [34, 35, 37, 43, 45, 47, 48, 50, 55, 62, 661 reveal why it will aIso be 

tiustrating to compare labotatory tests to in-plant trials (how to simulate and how to 

keep the process parameters constant?). 

2.3.7 The Kiln Atmosphere 

Due to their inherent importance in coatability, the role of the volatized phases in the 

kiln has been differentiated fbm the chemical factors. AI1 experts in the field agree with 

the importance of akalis [40,42,67]. Some resuIts and explanations are indeed valuable 

but do not provide a clear Lnk between coatability and refiactory behavior. Based upon 

pst-mortem analysis of the bricks in the upper transition zone, the role of sulphate also 

has tso be taken into account. A few thennodynamic studies have k e n  done to establish 



volatility and predominance diagrams of multicomponent systems [40, 421 and to 

illustrate the rote of Par. 

2.4 Existing Methods to Evaluate Coatabiliîy 

At first the knowledge about coating just came from observations inside the kiln after 

shut down. but they are not real situations of coating during operation, for instance, in 

the case of coating drop-offs when the feed and heating stop, with the kiln still turning 

for clearance. Attempts to evaluate coatability in laboratories started with the advent of 

rotary cernent kilns, being in need of new refractory products to withstand higher 

temperatures. Mmy testing methods have been developed, including static contact and 

clinker-renewed dynamic methods [14,27-28,68-691. 

2.4.1 The Static Methods 

Figure 2.6 is schematic representation of the static methods. They can be differentiated 

into 7 sub-classes. Their basic principle intends to make raw meal contact cefractories 

and to develop cluiker aàherence by heating. Al1 of those rnethods provide a crude 

qualitative evduation of coating. Heating in most cases is done in electric fumaces, and 

it is then possible to monitor the influence OF atmospheres, but the role of alkalis, 

sulfates and other volatile species cannot be tested without c o n ~ a t i o n  and damages 

of the furnace refiactories. 



(1) DiN 51069 Method [8,35] 

The industrial standard, DiN 51069 (1959) was established in Germany. in which two 

procedures are included. One uses a cylindrical-shaped brick sample (036 x 36 mm) 

that is buried in cernent raw meai (60 g) and heated in an electric fumace for 30 minutes. 

The other uses crucibles made of refiactory bricks. Holes are bored in the sarnple bricks 

with the dimensions 041 x 35 mm, 025 x 25 mm, 0 5  x 5 mm and filled with 70 g, 20 

g, and 1 g of cernent raw meal, respectively. The crucible samples are heated in an 

electric furnace with or without a cover for 3 hours, up to 45 hours. 

(2) Tablets Method [35] 

Cement raw meal is compacted into srnall tablets (5 g) and 6 tablets are put an the 

sample brick (45 x 45 x 45 mm). Samples with raw meal tablets are heated in an electric 

fumace for 3 hours or more. Hot brick is taken out fiom the h a c e  and cooled in their 

vertical position. 

(3) Contact Method [30-33,35,51,69] 

Cylinder-shaped brick samples (O50 x 80 mm) are prepared and cernent raw med is 

compacted into a cylinder with the same diameter of sample. The cylinder of cernent raw 



rneal is put on the brick sample and they are heated in an electric fumace for 3 hours or 

more with or without a cover. 

(4) Sandwich Method L27.3 5,361 

Cernent raw rneal (6 g) is inserted between two pieces of brick (25 x 25 x 150 mm), and 

the assembly is heated in an electric furnace. Then, the adherence strength is rneasured 

by the three point bending test. In the case of measuring the adherence strength by a 

shear test, the sarnple is a plate shape (75 x 75 mm, tfiickness unspecified) and 40 g of 

cernent raw meal is used. In the case of tende strength, the sample is a cylinder (@?O x 

150 mm) and 4 g of cernent raw meal is used. 

(5) Button Adherence Method [28,32,53] 

Brick sarnples are buried in granular Mg0 to produce a temperature gradient. The 

chamber is quickly heated up to the test temperature by gas burner. Cylindrical cernent 

raw meal buttons usually do not adhere to the brick sample on the first heating. Aiier 

several times, coating started on the brick sarnple after putting on a new button and 

repeating the heating. in the static methods, ody this one exerts thermal gradient while 

al1 other tests are isothermally run. 

6) Weighing Balance Method [28] 



This method is designed to measure the coating adherence using a weighing balance. 

Cernent raw meal of 5 mm thick is put on a brick smple (55 x 55 x 15 mm) and heated 

in an electric furnace. Afier cooling, the adhering raw meal is divided into 10-30 pieces 

due to the shrinkage of the rziw meal during heating. Then adherence strength of each 

piece is measured by a weighing balance and a hooked rod prying off the sticks. 

In sumrnary, the results olthose adherence tests are commonly reported as the adherence 

ratio that is calculated by the area of adhering coating divided by the whole clinker 

contact aren of the sarnples, or a few by the adherence strength. 

The main advantage of these rnethuds is theu simplicity. They are designed to compare 

the behavior of different clinkers between themsetves. Results are not conducive to good 

correlation with coatability in rotary cernent kiln. 

The sandwich methods have been designed to allow for a measurement of adherence. It 

has been a great surprise to €id out that no effort of standardkation had been made 

among the different researchers. At this point it is believed that the furnace atmosphere 

(Poz), the temperature and the time dl have an effect. No plan of experiments has yet 

been reported to ascertain the importance of such variables. Of course, the composition 

of the clinker, its burnability index, its C&F and C3A content, are also very important to 



A) Powder nin method B) Crucible method 

C) Contact methad D) Tablets method 

E) Sandwich methods 
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n Clinker Coating 0 Refractory Brick 

Figure 2.6 Schematic representations of the static methods 



appreciate the results. If these tests are to reveal something about the nature of the 

refractories used, they are only expected to tell something of the very beginning of the 

coating process. There is no renewal of the clinker, no thermal gradient, and sarnple 

sizes are very limited. 

2.4.2 The Dynamic Methods 

Three different methods have been identified: the short rotary kiln, the pilot-plant kiln 

and the Holderbank test. Of the 3 methods, the short-rotary kiln is the most economical 

to run. These methods are designed to simulate a little bit better than the real conditions 

in a given kiln. but the limitations are stilI existing: temperature tluctuations, radial and 

longitudinal temperature gradients, feed-rate, load conditions, lack of control on coating 

grotvth, no easy evaluation of coating adherence. For the short rotary kiln, again the 

effect of the variables such as rotary speed, angle of inclination, feed rate of clinker and 

duration of test are not documented. Different values are used by each experimentator. It 

is then difficult to compare data h m  one to another. 

(1) The Short Rotary Kiln Method [8,30,32, 701 

The short rotary kiln, as show in Figure 2.7, is used to measure the coating adherence 

on the test bricks. Six brick samples in a hexagonal configuration are installed as the 

lining, The funace, rotating at 1-5 rpm, is heated by gas bunier to the temperature of 



1400-163O0C, for a duration up to 24 hours. The temperature of the hot face is measured 

by an optical infrared radiation pyrometer. Calcinated raw meai is fed to the amount of 

2-5 kg for each test. 

Figure 2.7 Schematic diagram of the short rotary kiln 

(2) Pilot-Plant Rotary Kiln [35] 

As shown in Figure 2.8, the kiln's iining is made of brick rings, with diarneter of 1250 

mm and 2500 mm in length. Raw meal of 900 kg is continually fed and testing duration 

c m  last up to 10 days. The kiln is heated by a gas burner. 

(3) Holderbank Coating Test [LI, 29,351 



The method used by Holderbank involves setting brick samples (about 600 cm') on the 

tloor of a gas-fired furnace, as represented in Figure 2.9. Raw med of 3-5 kg is put on 

the brick samples, and at intervais added and pressed. Different tempentures cm be 

reached and for a durzition up to 40 hours. The backside of the samples is cooled by air 

to create a temperature gradient. The sample dimensions are not clear but a standard size 

wouid be assumed. Then, coating adherence is judged based on the ratio of the coated 

area. 

-B.. 

Figure 2.8 Schematic diagram of the pilot-plant rotary kiln 
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Figure 2.9 Schematic diagram of Holderbank method 



CHAPTER3. NEW PROTOCOL -THE SANDWICH TEST 

Based on the review in Chapter 2, it can be concluded that a method does not yet exist to 

rnake reproducible and precise measurements of adherence, and no standardized 

laboratory test has yet been accepted to measure coatability. The Holderbank method. 

which seems to be the preferred one, is used only by Holderbank centrai laboratory. 

about 3 times a year, because of its high inherent cost. To overcome those limitations 

has been the raison d'être of the present thesis. 

The List of parameters known to influence coating formation shown in Figure 3.5 is not 

exhaustive. Lt is clearly a great challenge to properly simulate ail of the kiln conditions 

and to hope to correlate in-plant adherence values to laboratory measured values. 

Therefore, experimental strategy will be limited to the design of a new testing method to 

determine the influences of the refractory composition and texture, as well as raw meal 

composition, based on a sandwich test iipproach. 

This chapter will deal with properties of raw meal and refiactories used in ail the 

experiments, determination of test configurations, magnitude of the compressive load, 

heating rate at temperanire, and mechanical testing modes, in order to define a protocol 

worthwhile to go through a M e r  standardization procedure. 

3.1 Raw Meal 



3.1.1 Chemical and Phase Compositions 

All the cernent raw meals were supplied by Lafarge Corporation. Five batches of raw 

rneal were used from St. Constant, Brooktield and Exshaw plants. Results of chernical 

analysis by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) are show in Table 3.1. It cm be seen that the 

main oxides, Ca0 and Sioz, are almost the same with a linle fluctuation for the other 

components. 

Table 3.1 Chernical compositions (wt-%) of the raw meals used 



The identification of various phases in the raw meal was obtained by X-ray diffraction 

and carried out using a Siemens powder difiactometer, mode1 D5000 operating with Co 

Ka  (40 kV, 30mA) radiation and a graphite monochromator. The angular range was 3 to 

100 degrees with 0.01-degree increments and t .O second counting time for each step. 

Figure 3.1 shows the XRD patterns for the raw med powders. The semi-quantitative 

phase compositions of the raw meal are listed in Table 3.2. 

Calcite and quartz are the major minerais, but taw meal tkom Exshaw contains much 

more dolomite than the other two raw meals. Brookfield's raw rneal contains almost no 

dolomite but more mica. It is known that the reactivity of the carbonates decreases in the 

order: calcite -, dolomite + ankente. 

-- 

o Calcite 
* Quartz 
O Dolomite 

2 
2 *= A Exshaw O O O e O 0 

< A 

40 50 

2-theta, degree 

Figure 3.1 XRD patterns of the as-received raw meal 



Table 3.2 The semi-quantitative mineral compositions of the raw meal (XRD) 

Calcite CaC03 

Quartz SiOl 

Feldspar NaAISi;08 

3.1.2 Particle Size Distribution 

The particle sizes of the raw ineal were determined using an LS 200 Particle Size 

Analyzer From COULTER Corporation. The particle size distribution is shown in Figure 

3.2 and numerical results are listed in Table 3.3. Obviously, raw meal from St. Constant 

is coarser than the other two. Specific surface area for St. Constant raw meal is 13.984 

cm'lrnl, Brookfield's 20.545 cm'lml and Exshaw's 18.053 cm2/ml. Brookfield raw rneal 

has larger portions of fine powder, although the mean size value lies in the middle of the 

three tested raw meals. 



Raw meal fineness doubtlessly has an influence on clinkerization. A more finely ground 

raw meal will yield a mixture that reacts quicker while showing a reduced tendency to 

forrn cluster-like concentrations of clinker minerals [71]. In general, coarse silica 

particles have a more detrimental influence on the ease of clinker combination and on 

the strength potential of the cement than does a similar quantity of coarse limestone 

particies [72]. 

Particle Diameter, pm 

Figure 3.2 Particle size distribution of the as-received raw meal 

Table 3.3 The percentages of the particle size distribution in raw mral 

Cement Plant 

St. Constant 

Exshaw 

BrookEield 

10% 
5, Pm 

1.39 

0.96 

1 .O6 

25% 
5, Pm 

4.29 

2.23 

2.84 

50% 
1,W 

17.08 

7.74 

9.62 

75% 
SCtm 

59.67 

28.5 1 

42.8 

90% 
5, ~m 

124.0 

94.1 

97.9 

Mean 
Pm 

41 -9 

27.2 

32.4 



3.1.3 Differential Thermal Analysis and Thermogravimetric Analysis 

Simultaneous differential thermal analysis/thermogravimetric analysis (DTAITGA) 

studies were conducted using the thennobalance, Mode1 Setsys DSC141, from Setraram, 

on -55 mg of the as-obtained raw meal powders, under normal atmospheric conditions 

and over the temperatiire range from room temperature to 1400°C. Alumina crucibles 

and a magnesia reference were used, and the system was calibrated against the melting 

point of gold (1063°C). The heating rate was S°C/min and the cooling rate 30°C/min. 

The temperatures of the DTA events were determined using the usual method, based on 

the intersection of the DTA baseline with the extension of the linear region of the peak 

k ing  dope. The tempenture uncertainty was estimated to be less than 5°C. 

The curves for differential thermal analyses on the three raw meal powders are shotvn in 

Figure 3.3. The exothermic peaks between 400°C and 600°C correspond with 

dehydroxylation of clay minerals before 500°C and transformation of P-quartz i, a- 

quartz at -573OC [72]. The endothermic peaks around 800°C reflect decomposition of 

carbonates during the early stages of cement clinkerization, the endothermic reaction 

CaC03 + Ca0 + COz accounting for much of the energy consumption in cernent kilns. 

After decomposition, raw meal becomes stable in weight, as show in Figure 3.4. The 

peaks at 1330°C in Figure 3.3 are indicative of liquid phase formation with appearance 

of alite crystals, 



Figure 3.3 DTA curves of the mreceived raw me&, at heating rate of S°C/min 

Figure 3.4 'Thermi-gtavi .  change of the raw meals, at kat& rate of SOC/& 



3.1.4 Physical Changes after Heating 

Raw meal samples were pressed into 20 x 40 x 60 mm compacts under pressure of 18 

MPa. The compacts were fired at 1350°C, 1450°C and 1550°C for 30 min in an 

electrically heated fumace. The porosity of the fireci compacts was measured using 

kerosene to avoid hydration, results being show in Table 3.4. Afier firing at 1350°C 

and 14S0°C, the compacts for Exshaw are the most porous, of the 3 raw meals, while at 

1550°C, St. Constant clinker remains the most porous, of the 3. The compacts for 

Brookfietd are easiest to densify at any temperature. 

Table 3.4 Porosity and bulk density for fired compacts ofraw meal 



3.1.5 Mineralogical Evaluation after Heating 

X-ray diffraction analyses were made on the samples treated at various temperatures. 

Semi-quantitativety, St, Constant raw meal, calcinated at 1000°C. for 4 hours, consists 

mainly of 58% lime (Cao) and 24% belite (C2S = CazSiO,), quartz (SiOl), hematite 

(Fez@), merwinite [Ca3Mg(SiO~)2], and spurrite [Caj(Si04)$X3] are in arnount of 2- 

S%, respectively. Free lime is the dominant phase, and thus the reactivity of raw meal 

can be significantly increased by calcination. Figures 3.5-3.7 show XRD patterns of the 

fired samples. Semi-quantitative analyses of phase composition are listed for the 

samples fired at high temperatures in Table 3.5. 

Table 3.5 Phase compositions of raw meah after firing at 1350,1450 and 1550°C 



It is known tbat at dcient ly  hi@ temperature belite (CzS) hes with Ca0 to fonn 

aüte (C3S) ifenough liquid phase is presed [tg]. The amuunt of alite (C3S) increases 

witb reducing Mite (C2S), untii k lime is depleted. The Liquid phases C3A and C f l  

fonn at tempetatiue of 1350aC, and thei amounts do not cbaoge appreciably with 

increase of temperatures. Table 3.5 clearly shows tbat BrookfïeId clinker contains about 

3OO/a Muid phases, whereas St. Constant's ad Exshaw's only have some 20% Liquid 

with more C3S and CzS minerais. This is why the compacts for BrooBeld clinker 

shrank mwh more than the other two, di densities king shown in Table 3.4. Free 

lime stU exists at 1350°C in gmüer proportion &r St. Constant's and Exshaw's than for 

Brookfield cliaker. 

34 36 38 40 

2-w deg~ee 

Figure 3.5 XRD pattenis of St. Constant cLinker 



Figure 3.6 XRD patterns of Bmkfield clinker 

Figure 3.7 XRD patterns of Esbaw c i Î Î  



Further analysis was made by an optical microscope, A careFul polishing process and the 

proper etching and staining techniques were adopted because of easy hydration and hard 

identification of cernent phases. Sarnples were mounted in a polishing ring with epoxy 

nsin. A vacuum was then drawn for thirty minutes to allow the epoxy to peneûate the 

open porosity. After hardening, the samples were fixed in sui automatic polisher and 

taken down through succeedingly tiner laps of 60, 120,240,320,400 and 600 grit. Final 

polishing on the 6 micron, 3 micron and 1 micron diamond paste was accomplished, 

us iq  Buehier lap oil as a lubricant, rather than water, to prevent hydration of the 

samples. Between each polishing, the simples were thoroughiy clemed by an ultrasonic 

cleaner in alcohol. The as-polished sample was examined just for porosity. as shown in 

Figure 3.8. The appropriate etchants (see Appendix 1) had to be used, in order to reveal 

the phases in contrast show in other figures hereafter. 

Figures 3.9-3.1 1 show the microstructures of the raw meal at 1350°C. The first 

impression is that the solid and liquid phases are distributed in Brookfield clinker more 

evenly than it is in the others. The interstitial phases - ferrite and aluminate are formed, 

~suIt ing in formation of aiite. The alite starts to crystallize into various sizes. The belite 

crystaI growth is also observed. The reactivity of raw meaI is affected by the dissociation 

of carbonates; calcite has a higher reactivity than dolomite or ankerite [72]. Cluster 

strucnires of Free Iime were found to be very big in Exshaw clinker, srnail in St. 

Constant clinker and few in Brookfield clinker. This is because of the Iarger amounts of 

dolomite or ankerite in raw meal of St. Constant and Exshaw, listed in Table 3.2. 



Figure 3.8 Bmktield clinker 6red at 1350°C, prior to etchhg x200 

Figure 3.9 Bmkfiekl clinker fïreâ at 1350T, once etched x 100 



Figure 3.10 Si. Constant clinker fired at 1 3S0°C, once etcbed x 1 O0 

Figure 3.1 1 Exslmw clinker nted at 1350°C, once etcbed xlOO 



As show in Figures 3.12-3.14 for the clinkers fired at 1450°C d e r  etching, bigger alite 

and belite crystals are appreciably observeci m al1 clraker microstructures, where the alite 

appears stmw to brown colorai and the beiite is blue colored. The transformation h m  

belite to alite is obviouq particularly for BrookGeld cünker wbich shows more alite 

without hding k e  Lime at dl. Free lime still exists in St. Constant and Exshaw 

clinkers, showhg a cluster with some hydration of biack area in Figures 3.13 and 3.14. 

Magnesia is %und to be adjoined with 6iee b, as a tesult of the residual dolomite's 

âissociation. The ahiminate CS\ appears behveen alite ( d o r  belite) crystals. Pomsity 

in St. Constant ami Exshaw clinkers is much bigger than tfiat evenly distributed in 

Btooffield clinlter. 

Figure 3.12 Brookfield clinker Gred at 1450"c, once etched xlOO 



Figure 3.13 St, Constant clinker 6red at 1450°C, once etcbed xlOO 

Figure 3.14 Exshaw cMer nred 1450°C, once etched xlOO 



The mimstnichrres of the clinkers fkd at 1550°C are h w n  in Figures 3.15-3.17. It is 

mited that MI big differences are observed in the îhree ciiiers at l55O0C, with the 

exception of less and smaller porosity in Brookfield cliier. The alite in ail samples 

examined is the dominant crystalline pbase. It is g e n d y  hrmed into continuous 

networks of large weiidefined crystals. Occasiodly, alite crystals with belite cores or 

iihge are fouad, which may be the resuh of incoqlete conversion. The beüte crystals 

tend to be smailer, munded crystals organized in clusters, umvenly diistnbuted 

lhroughout the samples. It is obvious tbat the aluminate appears as a gray interstitial 

phase and the f&m as a tight gray to white one. The latter is p r i d y  a W e  solid 

soiution in which GAF is a member. Little ûee lime was found in ail clinkers, which 

proves that it is better to çonduct the sandwich test at 1550°C than at 1450°C in 

laôoratory, ahhough 1450°C is the prevailing temperature in most of rotary kiias. 

Figure 3.15 Bmkfield clinker fited at 1 550°C, once etched xlOO 



Figure 3.1 6 St. Constaat clinker fkd  at 1 550°C, once etcbed x 1 O0 

Figure 3.17 Exsbaw clinker nred at ISSOT, once etched x IO0 



3.2 Basic Refractory Bricks 

Historically, the fireclay and high-alumina bricks were the first-generation refractories 

of the cernent industry, which, in fact, are still used in lower temperature zones of kilns. 

Basic bricks made of sintered magnesia and chrome ore became the dominant kiln lining 

when Al2O3-SiOr bricks no longer satisfied the increased chemicai and thermal 

dernands of the rotary kiln. Magnesia chrome bricks had a stable coating in buming 

zone, their performances mainly depending on the addition of refractory chrome ore. In 

relation to the environmental risk caused by disposa1 of the residual bricks that contain 

hexavalent chromium, the production of chrome-beachg bricks for cement industry has 

greatly declined, at least in North America. 

Fired, direct-bonded doloma bricks have been used in burning zone for many years. 

Zirconia-containing doloma brick and zirconia-containing doloma-magnesia brick are 

also being in use. The novelty, during last decade, has been the use of direct-bonded 

periclase spinel brick. Some typicai products, cornmercially prevailing in American and 

European markets of cement industry, were selected to test in this work. 

In this thesis al1 of these types of bricks will be tested. To develop initialiy the test, work 

has been concentrated on using a given doloma brick. In Table 3.6, are listed the 

chernical and physical properties of the doloma-based bricks used. They are composed 

mainly of Ca0 and MgO, with or without the addition of zirconia [73,74]. 



Table 3.6 The properties of the tested doloma-based bricks 

Label 

1 zro, 

Bulk Density, @cm3 

Apparent Porosity, % 

Crush. Strength, MPa 

Mod. of Rupture, MPa 

LDZl 1 BDZZ 

Sintered dolomite is used to manufacture doloma bricks. Grains and powders, obtained 

by crushing and sizing, are mixed with a temporary binder, pressed into bricks and fired 

in a tunnel kiln at temperatures ofup to 1700°C. Because Ca0 reacts very fast with air 

humidity to form Ca(OH)2, doloma bricks are extremely sensitive to water and humidity, 

and so are impregnated with a special material. Although the binary system Cao-Mg0 

shows a high meking temperature of 2370°C [75], the rehctoriness of doloma bricks is 

rather limited due to a high plasticity by thermomechanical loads. Additionally, dotoma 



bricks are very sensitive against attack by S&/S03 and COz, forming Cas and Cas04 or 

CaC03. These reactions are always accompanied by a high volume effect destroying 

doloma bricks. 

The properties of magnesia spinel bricks used in this work are show in Table 3.7 [73. 

74, 76, 771. The stoichiometric composition of MgAlzO~-spinel is 28.2 wt-% Mg0 and 

7 1.8 wt-% A1203. In the system Mg0-Ai203 [78], there is the only one compound of the 

cubic crystallizing spinel with a congruent melting point at 2135"C, and the two 

eutectics with temperatures of 2050°C and 1925°C. For cement kiln refractocies, MgO- 

oversaturated spinel is preferred, as the eutectic of 2050°C is much higher than the 

typical buming temperature (-1450°C) of cement clinker. Spinel itself is produced either 

by fusion in an electric arc furnace or by sintering at temperatures of 1700-1900°C in a 

rotary kiln. Magnesia raw materials are either p w  natural or synthetic materials with 

low iron content. 

For production of classical rnagnesia spinel bricks, a mixture of pre-synthesized spinel 

and magnesia is pressed and fued, usually in tunnel kilns. Different thermal expansion 

coefficients between spinel and the sucroundmg magnesia matrix lead to generation of 

microcracks in the bricks, resdting in a signiscant increase of the brick modulus of 

elasticity without a negative influence on the brick strength, A fùrther production 

method of magnesia spinel bricks is the direct addition of alumina to magnesia, the 

spinel foms during brick firing by an in-situ reaction. Magnesia spinel bricks are burnt 



at temperatures up to 1700°C and above; theu alurnina content is typically between 3 

and 18 wt-%. Magnesia spinel bricks are highiy thermal shock resistant, not too sensitive 

against reducing/oxidizing conditions. 

Table 3.7 The properties of the magnesia spinel bricks 

Label 

Bulk Density, &m3 

Apparent Porosity, % 

Crush. Strength, MPa 

Mod. of Rupture, MPa 

BMI 1 BMAl 

3.3 Prelimiaary Experiments 

NMAS - 
87.0 

2. I 

0.6 

10.7 

0.5 

*- 

2.9 1 

Many trial and error experiments had to be performed to def ie  an acceptable protocol. 

At an early stage, it was shown that the coating study in a short rotary kiln, adopting the 

ASTM C 874 method for slag test of tefractories [79], was inappropriate to obtain 



quantitative results providing numerical values. Tbree variations of the sandwich test, 

show by the configurations 'pastille', 'closed-cup' and 'sandwich without 

compression', in Figure 3.18, were then tried, and rejected, due to a lack of 

reproducibility of the resiilts. 

Pastille 

1 

Closed-Cup Sandwich 

Figure 3.18 The early configuration of the sandwich test used in this work 

3.3.1 Compressive Load 

A key achievement was reached when a compressive load during heating was used. 

Without loading on sandwich, clinker does not stick well and adhesive coating can not 

be reproduced. Using a load was conducive to adherence of clinker in the sandwich. 

influence of load on tensile strength is s h o w  in Figure 3.19, and on modulus of rupture 

shown in Figure 3 20. It is obvious that the bigger the Ioad, the stronger is the adherence, 

no matter what mechanical testing mode is chosen and no matter what the heating 

temperature is between 1350°C and 1550°C and no matter what the holding time at 

temperature is. 



2.4KPa 5.3KPa 

Load 

Figure 3.1 9 Influence of load and holding tirne on tensile strength (LD1) 

As revealed in Figure 3.19, the holding time h a  a negative influence on adherence 

strength. Cornparison between Figures 3.19 and 3.20 shows values of adherence strength 

being much srnaller in traction mode than in flexion mode. and this is considered as iui 

obvious result. 

Figure 3.20 influence of load and temperature on MOR (LD 1) 



Figure 3.20 also shows the importance of the frring temperatures on adherence strength. 

There is iittie influence of temperature on modulus of rupture in the case of no toading. 

It is farfetched to say that adherence strength Uicreases with rising temperature under 

lower loading (2.4 kPa). The big differences of adherence strength under higher loading 

(5.3 kPa) illustrate that loading plays a critical role in adherence of the sandwich. with 

respect to firing temperatures. Therefore, 5.3 kPa is recomrnended for the load used in 

the sandwich protocol. 

3.3.2 Raw Meal Treatment 

The use of calcinated raw meal is another feature of the revised sandwich test. Paste 

made from cdcinated raw meal was adopted for making the sandwich during the early 

development period. Raw meal and clinker obtained directly kom St. Constant cernent 

plant were first used to make the sandwich with paste. Lack of adherence strength with 

paste of raw med or clinker led to the use calcinated raw meal, which was found to 

hprove the adherence strength. Plenty of fiee lime existed in calcinated raw meal, as 

shown in Sections 3.1.3 and 3.1.5, which reacted with water in the paste to form a 

teniporary hydraulic bond. 

Raw med was first calcinated at 1000°C for 4 hours either with bars pressed under a 

pressure of 20 MPa or bulk packed in an alumina crucible, prior to mixing with water for 

prepating paste. Mwng of the paste can be achieved using either a Hobart mixer or 



simply a bowl and a spatula. The consistency of the paste and the variability due to paste 

preparation were also studied. The consistency of the calcinated raw med fiom St. 

Constant with various water additions was measured on a vibrating table using ASTM C 

860-91 method. which is a known technique to test flowability of castable [80]. This 

study showed that 46% water would be mostly appropriate without any interference with 

compressive load. Figure 3.21 illustrates influence of water addition on paste and 

adherence strength of doloma brick LDl, fired at 145Q°C for 30 min under a load of 3.4 

kPa. ü is to be noted that many of the initial values were obtained using 42% wiiter 

addition. 

/ Flow mold: d55xh30 mm 

Water Addition, wt% 

Figure 3 -2 1 influence of water addition on paste and adherence strength (LD 1) 

Practically, brushing m p l e  surfice with slurry of calcinated raw meal and water, 

before putting paste on sample, has been proven to be adequate. if so, measuring values 



are essentially unchanged. In addition, cut surface leads to more reproducible values of 

adherence strength, For avoiding influence of sample surface, dry mix of calcinated raw 

meal is findly prefened with equal adherence and great convenience. 

3.3.3 Mechanical Testing Mode 

O u  attempts obtaining numerical values of coatability are always to stcide forward 

towards adherence strength. In measurement of the mechanical testing configuration, the 

early trials were done using a traction mode, which proved to be the wrong choice. The 

measured values were greatly influenced by the variability due to the Fixing device itself. 

The results were difficult to interpret and then masked the influence of the main fators, 

which were recognized as important to start with. Their reliability was also challenged 

due to very small values of measurement, less than 1 MPa, which could rnasked the 

influence of factors. Such small values were also obtained in reference [8 11 

Figure 3.22 shows adherence strength of doloma (LDI), doloma-zirconia (LDZI) and 

doloma-magnesia (LDMI) bricks, measured by traction and flexion modes after a 

clinkerization at 1450°C for 30 min, under a compressive load of 2.4 P a .  The ranking 

order is the same using the two sets of measurement, but it is more appropriately 

measured in flexion than in traction. This illustrates that the three-point bending Rexurai 

mode is an appropriate measurement of adherence. 



After kating at 1450°C for 30 min under a toad oT2.4 kPa 

O Tracîion 
Flexion 

101 LDZl LDMl 

Basic Brick 

Figure 3.21 Cornparison of tensile and flexion strength of adherence 

3.4 The Saadwicb Testing Protocol 

The protocol, which has been used in this thesis, will now be described. The essential 

seps of the method are s h o w  in Figure 3.23. 

1, Calcination of raw meal 

The as-received raw meal is calcinated, either by pressing the raw meal into bars under a 

pressure of 20 MPa or simply placing the raw meal into an aluniina crucible. The 

materiai is then heated to 1000°C for 4 hours in an electncally wired fimace. The 

calcinated raw meal is then crushed and pulverized. 
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Raw meal 
Calcining at 1000°C 
46% water addition 
2-3 mm thickness 

0 6 pieces = 3 pairs 
50x50~60 mm 
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Figue 3.23 The essential points of the sandwich protocol 

icaî testing 

for measuring adherence strength of coating 
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Constant strain rate 

0 Heatinglcooling $"Clmin at 1 mrnlmin 



&A). Making sandwich by paste 

For three sandwiches, 50-gram calcinated raw meal is needed. About 42-gram water is 

slowly added into the calcinated raw meal and mixed using either a Hobart mixer or 

simply a bowl, mixing with a spatula, An exothermic reaction occurs. M e r  3-5 minutes, 

the paste is ready for making sandwich. 

The paste consists of 54 wt-% calcinated raw meal and 46 wt-% water, which could be 

adjusted depending upon consistency. 

The sandwich is to be prepared using a ait surface. Samples of 50x50~60 mm are 

dicectly cut dry from available bricks, without water-cooling. At least six pieces are 

needed to have three sandwiches for dl tested brands. 

Prior to applying the paste, slurry needs to be prepared, which consists of 33 wt-% 

calcinated raw meal and 67 wt-% water. One cut surface 50x50 mm has to be brushed 

with sluny. the 4-5 mm thickness of paste spreads on the brushed surface which 

constitutes the bottom part of the sandwich. The surface (50x50 mm) of the piece 

serving as the upper part of sandwich is aiso brushed with slurry, then supenmposed and 

pressed by bands to reach a thickness of 2-3 mm for paste. Excessive paste is carefiilly 

removed on the 4 sides to obtain a 'clean' sandwich. 



2(B). Making sandwich by dry mix 

Sandwich is to be prepared using cut surface. Samples of 50x50~60 mm are directly cut 

dry from available bricks, without water-cooling, At least six pieces are needed to have 

three sandwiches for al1 tested b d s  of basic refractones. 

Sample as the bottom portion of sandwich is wrapped with "Scotch Tape" around one 

cut surface to make a container. Twelve to fifieen grams of pulverized raw meai is 

poured into it and pressed lightly. A cut surface of the upper portion of the sandwich is 

then superimposed and pressed by hand. Using one finger the raw meal is compacted 

around scotch tape, to avoid its dropping-off when the tape burns out. 

3. Heating 

The sandwiches are then introduced in an electrïcally heated muffle furnace. A dead 

weight of 1325 grams is applied on top of the sandwich. The assemblages are heated at 

1550°C for 0.5 hour, with heating and cooling rates of 4Wmin. 

4. Measuring modulus of rupture 

According to ASTM C 133-97 [82], the modulus of rupture is measured using a 

universal mechanical machine with 3-point bending flexural mode of 90 mm span and 



the strain rate of 1.0 mrnlmin. A mean value of the modulus of rupture obtained fiom 

three replicates is considered as representative of the adherence strength of the coating. 



CHAPTER 4. SENSITIVITY TO INFLUENTIGL PARAMETERS 

The factorial design is the most popular class of experimental designs because of its 

wide applicability and ease of use and anaiysis. This chapter introduces the design, 

analysis. and interpretation of three studies in two systems of doloma-based brick and 

one magnesia-based spinel brick. Each study represents a blend of issues with différent 

features which make each study unique. These experiments, which are al1 designed 

according to two-level factorial plans, give information that proved to be highly usefiil 

and illustrate a technique for simultaneously evaluating four variables. Three Fractional 

hctorial tests made will be introduced in this chapter. The first experiment involved the 

influences of the intensity of the compressive loading, the heating temperature, and the 

holding time, as well as the nature of raw meal. It was executed on doloma brick LD 1. 

The second experiment involved the influences of the silica ratio, the alurnina ratio. and 

the particle size based on a given raw meal, with two different heating rates, conducting 

on magnesia spinel brick HMA3. The third experiment was a repetition of the previous 

one but was made on doloma brick LD1. 

Compared with one-factor-at-a-tirne experimentation and a series of triai and error tests, 

a statistically designed plan of experiments is a most effective method for identifying the 

key factors, to gain an understanding of the relationship between the factors and 

adherence strength, and to rninimize costs by reducing the number of triais [83]. 



4.1 Two-Level FractionaCFactorial Design [84-871 

In complete factorial designs of p-factors, two-level factorial designs require making ZP 

runs. As the nurnber of factors gets large, it is easy to see that ZP gets large. Fortunately, 

most of the infornation can be obtained fiom a fraction of the runs in a two-level 

factorial design. Fractional-factorid designs can be used to obtain information on main 

effects onfy or main effects and lower order interactions of variables. In addition, using 

fractionai factorial design leads directly to improved eficiency and effectiveness of 

expérimental design with great savings in resources. It is helptùl, however. to understand 

what is given up when fractional-factorial designs are used. Two-levei fractional- 

factorial designs are usually constcucted assurning that it is of interest to estimate Iinear 

effects free and clear of two-factor interactions and that three-factor and higher-order 

interactions are not important. Three- and four-factor interactions rarely exist in nature. 

hence, little effort should be spent to estimate them, particularly at the beginning of an 

experimental program. Two-factor interactions, on the other hand, occur frequently and 

a good design is one which estimates them directly or separates them fiom the Iinear 

effects. 

The two half-fiaetions of the 24 design are given by defïning conhasts 1 = 1234 and i = - 
1234- The points in these designs are shown in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1. The balance 

and uniform distribution of points throughout the factor space is an important property 

of the design. Low (-1) and high (+1) levels of al1 variables are run in both half- 



fractions. These two designs have equal statistical properties, the choice of which one to 

use is based on personal preference, 

Table 4.1 Half-fractions of the 2' design 
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The 2'" design has eight runs that allow the estimation of the effect summarized in 

Table 4.2. A study of the defining contrast 1 = fl234 shows that the linear effects are 

confounded with three-factor interactions and the two-factor interactions are confounded 

with each other in pairs. The calculated effect for variables 1 (El) estimates the surn of 

the linear effect of Xi and interaction for the S" design with 1 = 1234 and the 

difference between the XI and X2Xi)4 effects for the 2" design with 1 = -1234. 

Similarly. in the case of 2"-'(1 =1234), Elf esrimates the swn of the X2X3 and Xi& 

interaction effects. [f the effects that measure the combinations of two-factor interaction 

were small, then it would be safe to conclude that the interactions were not important 

and that no hrther testing is needed. if the interactions were large, one might choose to 

complete the other half of the experiment to study the interactions. 

Low XI I" Uigh & 

Figure 4.1 Two half-hctions of a 24 design 



Table 4.2 Effects estimated by 7"' design 

Calculated Eftèct 1 = 1234 

4.2 Study of the Test Conditions 

4.2.1 Executing a Fractional Factorial Experiment 

Fractional factoriai experiment will be accomplished in the following steps. 

1. Identify a problem; 

2. Perform a cause-and-effect analysis; 

3- Select factors and their levels; 

4. Select a fractional factoriai experiment format; 

5. Conduct the experiment and acquired data; 

6.  Graph the results; 



7. Detemine the efXects; 

8. Perform ANOVA - Andysis of variance. 

Although some parameters of the sandwich test have been settled in Chapter 3, there is a 

need to know how much the adherence strength depends on them and how big influence 

they have when several variables are exerted simultaneously, A designed experiment 

was conducted to provide a better understanding of the interrelationships of' adherence 

strength and process variables in the sandwich test. This would provide the inside 

needed for effective test control, to optimize the test conditions for the sandwich 

protocol, A satisfactory method was defined to be one of producing sufficient adherence 

strength for a specified brand of basic brick. 

[n sening up the sandwich test, four variables were noted as the principle contributors 

affecting adherence strength. These included compressive loading intensity, heating 

temperature, holding tirne and raw meals which were either frorn St. Consmt or St. 

Laurent cernent plants (The chemical composition of St. Laurent raw meal is 21.9% 

SiCl:, 3.95% AI2O3, 2.58% Fe103, 2.22% MgO, 66.20% Cao, 0.3 1% Na2O and 1.60% 

&O). They were thought to have an approximately equal chance of influencing 

adherence strength. The tour variables, considered at hvo levels, were studied using a 

y'[ factorid design with defined contrast I = 1234 iadicated in Table 4.1. Doloma brick 

LD 1 was used as a reference rehctory. Three sandwiches were prepared using the paste 

method and tested for each of the combinations of factors and Levels, according to the 

description in Section 3.4 of Chapter 3. The eight-run plan and the measured MOR of 



Table 4.3 The first 2"' factorial design and MOR responses 



three replicates are listed in Table 4.3. It should be noted that N o  levels for each €actor 

were assumed sufficient to describe adequately what was thought to be a linear 

relationship between the response variable and the factors of interest within the ranges 

selected. 

4.2.2 Statisticai Analysis and Interpretation 

A statistical software package was used to analyze the results of the above plan of 

experiments [88], The technical tool of process analysis was integrated with the 

advanced statisticd technique ANOVA that partitions variations. At first, a look was 

made at the quality control chart to appreciate the deviations and to detect the excessive 

variability. Then the data were evaluated for level effects and graphed For visual 

analysis. being subjected to ANOVA to determine whether the effects are significant. 

The Quality Control module cm provide a procedure to monitor the sandwich test 

process. Figure 4.2 shows an X-bar chart and an S chart of the eight-nin results. which 

are the most standard displays. In both line charts, the horizontal axis represents the 

different nuis: the vertical axis for the X-bar chart represents the means for modulus of 

rupture. and the standard deviation is plotted in S chart. 

Before interpreting the X-bar cbart, the variability has to be sure under control by 

inspecting the S c h a t  As it is seen, the S chart contains no outbers, i.e., no points 



outside of the upper control limits, so the variability is declared to be under control. 

8ased on it, the X-bar chart is now reviewed to show three out of control nuis,  two 

points Iying below the lower control limit and one point lying above control Limit. Ln 

other words. the factors selected in the fractional factorial experiments, Le., raw meal, 

heating temperature, holding time and compressive load, have an impact on adherence 

strength, with the sandwich test. 

Histogram of Means 

No of obs 

Histogram af Std.Dvls 

O 2 4 6  

No of obs 

X-BAR Mean3.62792 Proc. sigrna:.432138 n:3 

Run 

Run 

Figure 4.2 The X-bar chart and S chart of the test condition r u s  

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the signûïcance of the main effects 

and interactions. The complete anaiysis of variance is summarized in Table 4.4, for the 



data of MOR in Table 4.3. Typically, results that yield p I .O5 are considered as the 

borderline for statisticd significance but this Level of significance still involves a pretty 

high probability of error (5%). Results that are significant at the p I .O1 level are 

conunonly considered statistically significant, and p 5 -005 level is ofien believed highly 

significant. Based on the p-values in table 4.4, or at the 99% confidence level, it is 

concluded that al1 the main factors are statistically significmt and that there is significant 

interaction only between compressive Load and raw rneal. 

Table 4.4 Analysis of variance for the experiment in Table 4.3 

Factor Degree of 
Freedom 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Sum of 
Square 

3.13204 

3.07450 

1.88720 

6.33454 

0.15884 

0.0 1260 

4.58500 

F ratio 

1 

The effect estimates of hctional factorial designed experiment were determined, as 

shown in Table 4.5. They are the deviations of the mean of the negative setting fiom the 

mean of the positive setting for the respective factor. If graphing these effects in X-Y 





in the order of importance as: load, followed by load-raw rneal interaction, raw meal, 

holding time and temperature, al1 having significant influence on adherence strength, 

Therefore. they have to be specified for the sandwich test. Again, the first rank of the 

load effect on adherence strength proves its correctness and its critical importance. The 

interaction between load and raw meal, also very significant, can be understood by 

distinct role of load on firing evolution of different minerals in raw meal, 

Pareto Chart of Standardized Effects; Variable: MOR 
2"(4-1) design; MS Residual=.1800417 

p=.05 

Effect Estimate (Absolute Value) 

Figure 4.3 Pareto chart of the effects for the test conditions 

It should be noted that the effect value for holding time is negative. Thus, the longer 

holding time at high temperature, the lower adherence strength. This was mentioned in 



Section 3.3 of Chapter 3, which showed the lower adherence strength of 12-hour heating 

than thrit of 30 min heating. It is confinned that under the fixed other conditions the 

modulus of rupture reduces with substantially prolonging heating time and changes a 

little in a narrow range of time with the sandwich test, as show in Figure 4.4. tt is tfien 

adequate to execute holding time of 30 min in the sandwich protocol. 

- 3.5 
u ' 3.0 Heating at 1550 O C  

Loading of 2.4 kPa 

O 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

Holding tirne, min 

Figure 4.4 Influence of holding time on adherence strength 

The analysis so t'a for dependent variable - adherence strength has revealed significant 

main effects for compressive load value, nature of the raw meal, heating temperature, 

and holding the ,  as well as interaction between load and raw meal. But how well this 

model fits the data? The fitted model has to be checked and illustrated in Figures 4.5 and 

4.6. The predicted values cluster fauly close and homogeneously around the diagonal 

line in Figure 4.5, indicating a good fit of the model. The distribution of the residud 

values is computed as the clifference between the predicted values and the observed 

values. It is assessed how c1osely a set of residuals follows a theoreticai dimibution in 



85 

Figure 4.6. It appears that residuals follow the normal distribution very closely. The 

four-main-effects mode1 provides a good fit for the dependent variable strength. 

Obsewed vs. Predicted Values 
2"(4-1) design; MS Residual=.1800417 

2.0 
1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 

Observed Values 

Figure 4.5 Predicted value vs. observed value in study of test conditions 

4.3 Study of Raw Meal with Magnesia-Spinel Brick 

Raw meal significantly influences adherence strength. This is illustrated by another set 

of results shown in Figure 4.7, for raw meal fiom three different cement plants, tested on 

magnesia-spinel brick HMA3. There are big dflerences in adherence strength with 

diierent raw meais. in order to figure out such a result, the statisticai design of 

experiment was considered again to identiS. some otheï variables responsibie for such 

changes in adherence strength. 



Normal Ptob. Plot Raw Residuals 
2*(4-1) design; MS Residual=.l800417 
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Figure 4.6 Normal probability plot of residuals in study of test conditions 
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Figure 4.7 Mluence of raw meal on adherence strength (HMA3) 



43.1 Statistical Design of Experiment 

A new 2"1 fiactional factocial experiment was executed, using two levels for each factor. 

The three parameters for a given raw meal, in addition to heating rates, were the silica 

ratio, the alumina ratio, and the particle size. The term 'level' for particle size referred to 

mean size of raw meai. Silica ratio values were either 2 or 3 weight ratio and alumina 

ratio values 1 or 1.5 weight ratio, which are normal ranges for Portland cement. St. 

Constant raw meal was used and modified as needed by adding alumina. silica. and 

hematite and by grinding. The raw meal was caicinated first in an alumina crucible at 

1000°C for 4 hours, the needed amount of tabular alumina (mean size 4.2 Pm, Alcoa 

Industrial Chernicals), tèmc oxide (Red-anhydrous, mem size 0.49 Pm. Fisher 

Scientitlc) and silica powder (mean size 5.02 Pm, Anchemia) with purity of 99.9 wt-% 

were added and well mixed to reach the desired silica ratio and alumina ratio. Each of 

the mixtures were ground in a vibration mil1 for 30 hours, by which the mean value of 

particle size was reduced from 4 0  pm to -5 Pm. The particle size of the raw meal was 

determined using a LS Particle Size Analyzer h m  Coulter Corporation. The particle 

size distributions of as-received raw meai and ground raw meal are shown in Figure 4.8, 

The design of 1 = 1234 in Table 4.1 was used to conduct the experiment. All the 

sandwiches were prepared by the dry mix method, fired at 1550°C for 30 min under 

loading of 5.3 kPa, and finally tested for modulus of rupture, as described in the 

sandwich protocol in Chapter 3. The magnesia based spinel brick - HMA3 was used in 



this experiment to see which factors ofraw meal influence its adherence strength mostIy. 

The fractionai factorial format and the resdting data were recorded as indicated in Table 

4.6. 

4 
30h-ground raw rneal 
Mean size: 4.998pm 

3 

s As-received raw meal 
6 Mean size: 4 1.92prn 
E 2 
¶ - 
; 

1 

O 

Particle Diameter, pm 

Figure 4.8 Particle size distributions of as-received and ground raw meai 

43.2 Statistical Analysis of  Acquired Data 

The acquired data were first dealt with control charts, to know if the measured strength 

in each run had been controlled or not, The X-bar chart and S chart (standard deviation) 

are show in Figure 4.9. in the S chart, none of the points are out of the control iimits, 

and then variability of nin is said to be controlled. The X-bar chart shows seven out-of- 

control runs in a total of eight u s .  The different combination of factors fiom one cun to 

another one leads to very big change of strengtb. Therefore, silica ratio, alumina ratio, 

particle size and heating rate exert a tremendous influence on adherence strength. 



Table 4.6 The second 2-' factorial design and MOR responses of magnesia spinel brick 

Run - 
1 

2 

Replicate Mean particle Silica Alumina Heating rate MOR 
size pm ratio(SR) ratio(AR) "C/min MPa 

1 5 2 1 4 4.09 



Histogram of Means X-BAR Mean:1.11000 Proc. sigrna:.144180 n:3 
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Figure 4.9 The X-bar chart and S chart in second factorial experiment 

Next. analysis of variance determines which of the factors significantly affected the 

dependent variable of interest. As show in Table 4.7, at p 1 .O05 the three factors silica 

ratio, heating rate and particle size, as well as the three interactions, are highly 

significant to &ect adherence strength. Moreover, in Table 4.8 the effect esthates are 

tisted. showing how these factors work. With the exception of the overall 

meodintercept, these estimates are the deviations of the mean of the negative settings 

from the mean of the positive setting h m  the respective factor. If the setting of factor 

silica ratio is changed h m  low to high, a reduction in adherence strength by 1.75 can be 

errpected. If the value for factor heating rate is set to its tow setting, an improvement in 



strength by 1-17 can be expected, and so on, For analyses UicIuding interactions, the 

interpretation of the effect pararneters is a bit more complicated. Specifically, the two- 

way interaction pararneters are defmed as half the difference beween the main effects of 

one factor at the two levels of a second factor. More attention was paid to the main 

Table 4.7 Analysis of variance €or the expriment in Table 4.6 

Factor 

Total S S  

Sum of 
Square- 

2.28 167 

18.27015 

0.08640 

8.14335 

1.242 1 5 

6.û4007 

7.12415 

Degree of 
Freedom 

Mean Square F ratio 

Pareto chart of effects for the second factorial experiment is shown in Figure 4.10. It is 

easily seen that three main factors are statistically significant showing the largest 

parameter estirnates, in addition to the interactions between particle size and alumina 

ratio and between particle size and heating rate; thus the sethg of these factors are the 

most important for the resultant strength of adherence. The effect estimates were 



negative for al1 the main factors, which indicated adherence strength decreases with high 

value of each factor in their respective range. Only alumina ratio was not significant to 

influence adherence strength at the p I .O5 level of significance. 

It is easily understood that the fine powders of raw meal and the slow heating rate are 

beneficial to reactions that initiate adherence on magnesia spinel brick. The mechanisms 

to explain the influence of silica ratio and alwnina ratio will be tackled in the 

microstructural analysis afierwards. 

Table 4.8 ANOVA effect estimates for the second factorial experiment 

Factor C 
Mead 
intercept 

( 1 )P-size 

(2)Silica r. 

(3)Alum. r. 

(4)H-rate 



Pareto Chart of Standardized Effects; Variable: MOR-MPA 
T'(dl) design: MS Residual=.O251417 

p=.05 

Effect Estimate (Absoluta Value) 

Figure 4.10 Pareto chart of effect estimates for the second factorial experiment 

Since the parameter estimates and ANOVA andysis are based on the assumption that 

the residual are normally distributed, diagnostic plots of residuals should always be 

made to examine the distribution of the residual values, as shown in Figure 4.1 1. These 

are computed as the difference between the predicted values and the observed values. In 

this plot the actuai residuai values are plotted dong the horizontal X-mis; the vertical Y- 

auis shows the expected normal values for the respective values, after they were rank- 

ordered. It is seen that al1 values fall closely around a straight line and so the residuals 

follow the normal distribution. 



Normal Prab. Plot; Raw Reslduals 
2"(4-1) design; MS ResIdual=.0251417 

DV: MOR-MPA 
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Figure 4.1 t Normal probability plot of residuals in the second factorial experiment 

4.4 Study of Raw Meal with Doloma Brick 

The same design of?" fractional factorial experiment as in Section 4.3 was conducted 

on dolomsi brick LDl, with the factors, silica ratio, alurnina ratio, and particle size of 

raw rneai, as well as heating rate. Raw meal was prepared in the sarne way as before. 

The sandwiches were made following the dry mix method, fied sit 1550°C for 0.5 hotu 

under a compressive Loading of 5.3 kPa and haiiy tested in three point bending flexural 

mode. Modulus of rupture measured on such a doluma brick exposed to clinker are listed 

in Table 4.9. 



Table 4.9 The third 2"" factorid design and MOR responses of doloma brick 

Run - 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 



The data in Table 4-9 were fustly exmined using the control chart shown in Figure 

4.12. The S chart shows that the standard deviation for each m is under control, thus it 

is safe to get information from the X-bar chart. Al1 the points for the eight nins are out of 

control limit in this chart. Surely. çome factors in this y-' fractional factorial experiment 

on doloma brick have a svong impact on adherence strength. 

Histogram of Means 
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Histogram of Std.Dvls 
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Figure 4.12 X-bar chart and S chart for the third factorial experiment 

The ANOVA effect estimates are s h o w  in Table 4.10. The differences in means 

benveen two groups cm be evaluated ushg one of the nonparamettic alternatives to the 

t-test. The p-level reported with a t-test represents the probability of error involved in 



accepting our research hypothesis about the existence of a difference. Each estimated 

effect in Table 4-10 has a standard error of 0.046, so any effect greater than 2 x 0.046 is 

statistically significant at the 0.05 level. However, some of effects, such as silica ratio 

and particle size, have a much greater impact than the others on response of adherence 

strength. At the p I .O1 level of significance, actually at almost 100% confidence level, 

hctors particle size, silica ratio, and alumina ratio, as well as interaction between 

particle size and silica ratio, are statistically significant to influence adherence strength 

on doloma brick. 

Table 4.10 ANOVA effect estimates for the third factorial experiment 

Factor 

intercept 

Effect 

I I 1 limit 

+95% 
confidence 

limit 



It is clearer to identify their effects in Pareto chart of Figure 4.13. High silica ratio and 

alumina ratio are conducive to adherence with positive effect estimates. The coarse raw 

meal and fast heating is not good to adherence strength due to negative values for 

particle size and heating rate. 

Pareto Chart of Standartiied Effeds; Variable: MOR-MPA 
2"'(4-1) design; MS Residual=.0516625 

DV: MOR-MPA 
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Figure 4.1 3 Pareto chart for the third factorial experiment on doloma brick 

When using as-received raw meal and slowly heating sandwich, Le., particle size is set 

to 40 pm and heating rate with 4*C/min, the adherence strength surface can be created 

by the two variables: silica ratio and dumina ratio. Figure 4.14 is the 3D surface 

representation of the resdts. n e  two horizontal axes are the two variables silica ratio 



and alumina ratio (not in real range). The vertical axis shows the expected adherence 

sûengib. This just is used to see tbe relationship of silica ratio and ahimina ratio, 

DEerent levels of adùerence strength predicted by the fhed result models are indicated 

in the contour plot by diffiint sbades of cobr. Exanhiion of the contour plot shows 

darker shading in top right corner, suggesting overall high silica ratio and alumina ratio 

may produce a high strength. 

Fiüeâ Surface; Variable: MOR-MPA 
T ( 4 - i )  W n ;  YS Resiâuat.4161561 

Figure 4.14 Adherence süength sudiace for doioma brick 

Comparison of the same factoriai experkat on iaagnesia spinel brick and dolomii brick 

is as bllows. Silica ratio is ahvays bighly signiscant, but have negative e î h t  on 



magnesia spinel brick and positive effect on doloma brick. That is, high silica ratio 

conduces to strong adherence on doloma brick, but yields weak adherence on magnesia 

spinel brick. Alumina ratio has a significant positive effect on doloma brick, and a small 

negative effect on magnesia spinel brick, Particle size is significant in both cases. 

Heating rate is significant for magnesia spinel brick, but not significant for doioma 

brick. 

For examining the fitted mode1 for the main effects, Figure 4.15 represents the predicted 

values closely falling around the diagonal line. The normal probability plot af the 

residuals shows no obvious deviation, as seen in Figure 4.16. 

Obsenred vs. Pmdicîed Values 
2"(4-1) design; MS Residual=.O516625 

DW MOR-MPA 

Obsenred Values 

Figure 4.15 Predicted values vs. observed values for the third factorid experiment 



Normal Prob. Plot; Raw Residuals 
T'(4-1) design; MS Residual=.0516625 

DV: MOR-MPA 

Residual 

Figure 4-16 Normal probability plot of residuals for the third factorial experimeni 

4.5 Conclusions of Chapter 4 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the three highly successful experiments, 

which were designed according to 2&' two-kvel hctional factorial plans, and analysis 

of variance (ANOVA). 

(1) The most significant effects on adherence strength are the compressive load, the 

nature of raw meal, the heahg temperature, and the holding tirne, ranked in the 

reducing order of importance. 



(2) Silica ratio of raw meai has highly significant influence on adherence strength. with 

a negative effect on magnesia spinel brick and a positive effect on doloma brick. 

(3) Effect of alurnina ratio on adherence strength is not significant on magnesia spinel 

brick, but is a significant positive effect on doloma brick. 

(4) Effect of heating rate on adherence s-trength is significant only on magnesia spinel 

brick. Particle size has a significant negative effect on both magnesia spine1 brick 

and doloma brick. which is the finet the particle, the higher the adherence is. 



CHAPTER S. RELlABlLITY OF THE SANDWICH TEST 

When the main parameters are specified, the sandwich test should produce reliable 

values of adherence strength. However, it will be checked how sensitive those values are 

if other variables fluctuate within dlowable Iimits, and how pncise the rneasurement 

system works. 

This chapter will thus document results on statistical ruggedness test and repeatability & 

reproducibility experiment, as well as reproduction of evaluation results on various basic 

bricks used in rotary cernent kilns, including different doloma and magnesia bricks, 

some doloma-magnesia and some zirconia containhg bricks. 

5.1 Ruggcdness Test 

In studying the sandwich test method, it is necessary to consider the eRect of all 

environmental factors on measured values of adherence strength, If this effect is not 

considered, the result obtained by the sandwich protocol may not be as accurate as 

expected. The purpose of the ruggedness test is to know if the variables strongly 

influence the measurements provided by the sandwich protocol and to determine how 

closely these variables need to be controlled. Again, a statistical design of experirnent 

was used in niggedness test, setting two levels for each variable so as not to be greatly 

different. The design requires the simdtaneous change of the levels of ai i  the variabIes, 



and allows the determination of the separated effect of each of the variables on the 

measured results. 

5.1.1 Designing and Conducting the Ruggedness Test - Following the Paste Method 

In the ruggedness test, the three variables tested were as follows: 

(1) The thickness of the paste, 2 or 5 mm; 

(2) The mixing method to prepare the paste, manuaily or in a Hobart mixer; 

(3) The holding time, 30 or 120 min. 

These variables were thought to have an approximately equal chance of influencing 

adherence strength. A full 2 factorial design was selected to quantify these intluences. 

The eight treatment combinations and the design format of runs are show in Table 5.1 

[89]. There are seven degrees of fieedom behveen the eight treatment combinations in 

the z3 design. Three degrees of freedom are associated with the main effect of factors 

XI. X1 and X3. FOUT degrees of fieedom are associated with interactions, one each with 

XIX2. XIX3 and XZX3, and one with XiX2X3. 

In the ruggedness tes4 the sandwiches were heated at 1550°C under a compressive load 

of 2.4 kPa. and tested in the usual three-point bending flexural mode. Three replicates 

were made for each treatment combination, The paste was prepared by rnixing 

calcinated raw meal and about 46% water. Holding t h e  as one of factors in ruggedness 



test had a narrow range of 0.5 to 2 hours compared with range of 0.5 to 2 hour in the 

first fiactional factorial test in Chapter 4. The experimentai format with data acquired in 

ruggedness test is shown in Table 5.2. 

Table 5.1 The z3 factorial design 

5.1.2 Statistical Analysis 

The sarne package of statistical software was used to analyze these data. The first step 

was made using the control chart shown in Figure 5.1. Before a control chart is 

constructed to assess performance of ruggedness test, the variability has to be checked to 

make sure if this measurement system attains a state of statistical control. That is, the 

data are a population distribution that is stable in t h e  and has a fixed mean. The 

information about variability is richer when standard deviations are caiculated. It is 

better to use standard deviation of the individual groups to estimate variability. The S 

chart in Figure 5.1 shows tbat none of the points are out of the control bits. As a result, 

ruggedness test has an acceptable variability. 



Table 5.2 The expeciment format and acquired data in niggedness test 



The variability of ruggedness test is shown to be under control, in X-bar chart of Figure 

5.1. The intent of X-bar chart is to be able to determine very quickly if the sandwich test 

is still under control. X-bar chart is sensitive enough to be able to detect shifts, which 

has been proved by the three fiactional factorial experiments in Chapter 4. In this case, 

the points of the average values of each run fall closely around line of the overall mean. 

within the upper and lower action and warning limits. Therefore, the three factors in the 

ruggedness test do not influence adherence strength strongly. 

Histogram of Means 

No of obs 

Hislogram of Std.Dv8s 

No of obs 

X-BAR Mean:4.75708 Proc. sigma:.835425 n:3 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  

Run 

Std.Dev. Mean: .740376 Sigma:.387012 n:3 

Run 

Figure 5.1 The X-bar control chart and S chart for niggedness test 



Results of a software-generated ANOVA for a cubic model involving three factors are 

shotvn in Table 5.3. At the 0.05 level of significance, no factor significantly affects 

adherence strength. This is cleariy displayed by Pareto chart of effects, as shown in 

Figure 5.2. 

Table 5.3 Analysis of variance for ruggedness test 

Factor 

( I )l'hic kness 

(2)Ho-time 

(3 )Mix-mode 

I b y 2  

1 by3 

2 by 3 

1 b y 2  by3 

Total SS 

Sum of 
Square - 

0.055 1 

O .O287 

0.0091 

0.0012 

0.0077 

0.2460 

0.0330 

Degree of 
Freedom 
7 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

Mean Square F ratio 

Three related means are presented for determining which etTects are signifrcantly 

different from zero. in the Fust means, the magnitude of an effect is compared to its 

estimated standard emr. Ln the second means, a regression model is used in which each 

effect is associated with a regression coefficient. Then the regression resdts can be used 

to conduct the analysis, The third means that uses normai probability plots is discussed 

finally. 



Pareto Chart of Standardhi Effects; Variable: MOR-MPA 
2**(3-0) design; MS Residuals.6225833 

p=.OS 

2by3 

(1)PTHICK 

1 '2'3 

(2)HOTIME 

(3)MtXMODE 

-0.5 0.0 0.5 1 .O 1.5 2.0 2.5 

Efiect Estirnale (Absolute Value) 

Figure 5.2 Pareto chart of effect for ruggedness test 

The magnitude of the effects cm be judged by cornparhg each effect to its estimated 

standard error. In this 23 design with 3 replicates, there are a total of 24 = 3 x z3 

measurements. An effect estimate is the difference between two averages and each 

average is calcuiated tiom haif the measurements. In Table 5.4, The numerical estimates 

and direction of the effects are listed. Each effect is divided by its estimated standard 

error and the resulting r ratio is compared to a r distribution with 16 degrees of freedom. 

The r ratio is used to judge whether the effect is signiticantly different fiom zero. None 

of the factors significantiy affect adherence strength. 



Table 3.4 Effect estimates and regression coefficients for ruggedness test 

Factor 1 EfEect 1 Std. m. t(16) P-Value Coefficient Std. err 

In any designed experiment, it is important to examine a model for predicting responses. 

Furthemore, there is a close relationship between analysis of variance and a regression 

andysis. An initial regression model is 

Y =  Br) + PIXI f P 2 ~ 2  + P 3 ~ 3  + P ~ X I X ~  + f ~3x1~3 + P23x~x3 + P I Z X I ~ ~ X ~  

The thickness of paste, holding time and mixing mode of paste are presented by coded 

variables ~2 and x3, low and high IeveIs of each variables king assigned values -1 

and + 1, respectively- 



The Ieast squares fitted model is 

where the intercept Po is the grand average of ail 24 measurements. The estimated 

coefficient is one-half the effect estimate, show by the regression analysis in Table 5.4. 

Because the p-value associated with F test for the model is big (more than 0.05). none of 

the effects are important. The t test fiom a regression analysis is identical to the t test 

obtained h m  the standard error of an effect in a z3 design, as shown in Table 5.4. A 

simpler model that uses only the important effects is the preferred choice to predict the 

response. Because the t tests for ail the effects are not significant, these terms are 

removed from the model. The model then becomes Y = 4.7571. That is, the estimate 

regression coefficient for any effect is the same, regardless of the model considered. 

Although this is not true in generai for a regression anaiysis, an estimated regression 

coefficient does not depend on the model in a factoriai analysis. 

Shce the observed d u e s  at fust run are 4.20, 5.15 and 4.78, the residuais are 4.20 - 

4.75 = 0.55, 5.15 - 4.75 = 0.40, and 4.78 - 4.75 = 0.03. Residuais for the other seven 

runs are obtained similarly. A normal probability plot of the residuals is shown in Figure 



5.3. The residuals lie approxhately dong a straight line. Thus no problem with 

normality in the data needs to be suspected. 

Normal Prob. Plot: Raw Residuals 
2"(3-0) design; MS Residual=.6225833 

Residual 

Figure 5.3 Normal probability plot of residuais for ruggedness test 

Et is now very clear that sandwich test is indeed very rugged, as thickness of the pute, 

holding time and mixing mode of the paste are concerned within the allowabIe Iimits 

considered. None of the three factors have a direct major influence, nor the binary 

interactions between the ntro factors, nor the interaction of aU three factors together. It is 

worth mentioning that holding tirne in the range of 0.5 to 2 hous does not affect 



adherence strength strongly, but significantly impacts from 0.5 to 5 hours in the 

fractional factorial experiment in Chapter 4. 

5.2 Repeatability and Reproducibility Study 

5.2.1 Experirnental 

In this study. repeatability rekrs to the variability of measurements of the same parts by 

the same operators across trials; thus, repeatability reflects the variation (measurement 

errors) in the measurement equipment. Reproducibility refers to the vririability of 

measurements of the same parts across operators. The pupose of repeatability and 

reproducibility expeciments is to determine the proportion of measurement variability 

that is due to (1) the parts being measured (batch-to-batch variation), (3) the operator 

(reproducibility), and (3) errors (unreliability) in the measurements over several trials by 

the same operators of the same parts (repeatability). In the ideal case, al1 variability in 

measurements will be due to the part-to-part variation, and oniy a negligible proportion 

of v ~ a b i l i t y  will be due to operator reproducibility and trial-to-trial repeatability. 

In the repeatability and reproducibility study, the sandwiches were prepated by dry mix 

of calcinated raw meal fiom St. Constant, füed at 1550°C for 0.5 hour with heating rate 

of 6"CImin and under a load of 5.3 MPa, and tested by 3-point bending mode with span 

of 90 mm. Doloma brick BD2 was used as a reference refractory. Three operators were 



involved in ninning this study. Each operator prepared 18 sandwiches and fired j 

sandwiches once for 6 times in an electrically heated h a c e .  Therefore, 3 operators, 6 

parts (firing and measurements) and 3 trials for each operator were used to analyze the 

data of the repeatability and reproducibility study, as listed in Table 5.5. 

5.2.2 Statistical Analysis 

The sandwich test is reproducible if different users of the protocol come up with 

identical or similar measurements. [t is repeatable if repeated measurements of the same 

part produce identical results. Both of these characteristics - repeatability and 

reproducibility - will affect the precision of the measurement system. The magnitudes of 

repeatability, reproducibility and variability between parts are estimated, suid thus the 

precision of the measurement system is assessed. In essence, this procedure amounts to 

an analysis of variance (ANOVA) on an experimental design that includes as factors 

different parts, operators and repeated measurements (trials). Repeatability can be 

assessed using vaciance due to differences across triais, reproducibility by variance due 

to differences across operators, and variability between parts by variance due to 

differences across parts. The ANOVA table will aiso contain an F test - statistical 

significance test for the operator-by-put interaction, and report the estimated variances, 

standard deviations, and confidence intervals. Finaily, the respective percentages of total 

variation will be computed, that is, so-cailed percent-of tolerance statistics. 



Table 5.5 The design and resultant data for repeatability and reproducibility study 



Figure 5.4 is the repeatability and reproducibility summary plot. The individual points 

plotted in this figure are the deviations of the respective MOR measurements frorn the 

average measurement for respective parts. The three measurements made by one 

operator on the same firing are connected via the vertical line. Excessively long lines 

identiQ wide ranges of measurements on the same part, and thus greater imprecision. 

The points representing the measurements by each operator are enclosed in a box, 

indicating the general range of measurements taken by the respective individual. The 

average deviation of the respective operator's measurements is also indicated by the 

dashed horizontal line in each box. The height of the box is an indication of the 

variability of measurements across trials, It is obvious that operator G produced less 

variability across measurements on the same part than the other two opcrators. 

It has to identiQ outliers arnong al1 the parts or fulngs, that is, to identify those parts that 

are particularly difficult to measure, and therefore, yield imprecise measurements. The S 

(sigma) chart for controlling the variability of the sandwich test is shown in Figure 5.5. 

It is the standard deviation for the three measurements (trials) by each firing for each of 

the three operators. The average standard deviation is indicated by the solid line at 

0.1 11. The plus 3 times sigma limit for this chart is at 0.285, this upper control lirnit 

being indicated by the dashed line. None of the points are out of control limit and thus 

the variability of the MOR measurements is acceptable. Any outlier above that sigma 

limit, however, indicates the respective firing produced particularly unreliable 

measurements for the respective operator. 



Repeatability 8 Reproducibility Surnmary Plot 
No. of Operaton: 3 (variable: OPERATOR) 

No. of Parts: 6 (variable: FIRING) No. of Trials: 3 (variable: TRIAL) 

Operaton (variable: OPERATOR) 

Figure 5.4 Repeatability and reproducibility surnrnary plot 

Cornbinad Sigma Chart 
Parts by Operaton No. of Trials: 3 

Average St.Dv: .lt0963 Sigma (St.Dv): .O58003 

Parts (vanable: FIRING) 

Figure 5.5 The S chart for repeatability and reproducibility study 



Box and whisker plot provides another sumrnary of the average measurements across 

trials and across parts, as show in Figure 5.6. It also dlows examining whether the 

measurements are normally distributed. For each operator, this plot summarizes the 

range of average measurements (nveraged across trials) as well as the distribution of 

thuse average measurements. Based on the distribution from 25% to 75%, the ranges are 

quite close for the rneasurements h m  the three operators. In a normal distribution, the 

mean is equal to the median and would faIl in the center of each box. Obviously. the 

measurements of operators G and K are closer to normal distribution than that of 

operator H, 

Box-and-Whisker Plot of Average Gage Measurements 
No. of Operators: 3 (variable: OPERATOR) 

No. of Parts: 6 (variabta: FIRING) No. of Trials: 3 (variabte: TRIAL) 

Operators [variable: OPERATOR) 

Figure 5.6 Box and whisker plot for repcaiability and reproducibility study 



The ANOVA on repeatability and reproducibility study is show in Table 5.6, where al1 

variability is partitioned into main effects, two-way interactions, and the three-way 

interaction. This is a result of fùndamental calculation, in which the big mean square 

may lead to significance influence. It is customarily assumed in repeatability ana 

reproducibility experiments that no interactions exist between parts and trials, operators 

and triais, parts, operators and triais. Thus, it is iissumed that there are no interactions by 

triais, which appears reasonable because it is difficult to imagine how the measurernent 

of some parts is systematically different in successive trials. When more than one trials 

- repeated measurements occur, Table 5.6 can transform into Table 5.7, where only the 

operator-parts interaction is estimated separately and where al1 remaining variability is 

[reated by trials as error variance. The F test of the statistical significance of the operator 

by part interaction can be performed. It is apparent that the operator by parts variability 

is not significant. 

Table 5.6 The ANOVA (1) for repeatability and reproducibility 

Source of Variance 

Operators 
Parts (Firing) 
Trials 
Operators by parts 
Operators by triais 
Parts by trials 
Operators by parts by triais 

Total 

Sums of Square Mean Square 



However, the operator by parts interaction may be important. It is conceivable that 

certain less experienced operators will be more prone to particular biases, and hence will 

arrive at systematicaily different measurements for particular parts. If so. then a 

significant two-way interaction would be expected. 

Table 5.7 The ANOVA (2) for repeatability and reproducibility 

1 Statistical Process Analysis 

Since the operator by part interaction is not statistically signifiant, the variance 

estimates and their errors are determined in Table 5.8, using the ANOVA method. In this 

case, the combined repeatability and reproducibility variability is defmed as the sum of 

two components: 75% repeatability (error) and 23% operator variability. The variance 

components can be expressed in terms of percentage of the total variability. In Table 5.8, 

the l m  colurnn of numbers reports the vmiability due to different sources relative to the 

total variability in the measurements. Repeatability of measurements accounts for 



6.27%, reproducibility across operators accounts for 2.13% of the total variability, the 

part-to-part variation accounts for 9 1.6%, and the combined repeatability and 

reproducibility variability accounts for about 8.4% of the total variability. Thus, most of 

the variability in measurements is due to düferences between parts, as is desirable for a 

reliable measurement system. Using the common guidelines for evaluating the quality of 

the measurement system (under 10% = acceptable, 10% to 30% = questionable, above 

30% = needs improvement) [90], the performance of the sandwich test is acceptable. 

Table 5.8 Variance estimates for repeatability and reproducibility 

The tolerance analysis was made to compute the percent tolerance values, i.e., to express 

the variability due to reproducibility and repeatability errors relative to the engineering 

tolerance. As shown in Table 5.9, the second column contains the respective estimates of 

sigma in Table 5.8 tirnes the nurnber of sigma intervals = 5.15. The percent total 

contriiution is the petcentage values relative to the total variance. The percent process 

variation is the respective percentage vaiues (for the ranges in the second column) 



relative to the total variation range. Repeatability of measurements accounts for 25.0%, 

reproducibility across operators accounis for 14.6% of the total variability. the part-to- 

part variation accounts for 95.7%, and the combined repeatability and reproducibility 

variability accounts for 28.9% of the total process variability. Therefore, these 

percentages indicate that the performance of the sandwich test is marginal at best, and it 

may have to be improved. 

Relative to the acceptable tolerance for the respective process, the repeatability and 

reproducibility errors account for 8.2 and 4.8, respectively. The variability introduced by 

repeatability and reproducibility errors combined account for 9.5% of the tolerance. 

Thus. this measurement system seems to be acceptable. given the tolerance value of 8. 

Table 5.9 Percent Tolerance analysis for repeatability and reproducibility 

Source 

Repeatability 

Reproducibility 

Part variation 

Combined RBtR 

Total proc. variation 

Tolerance 

Measrrnnt 
unit 

% proc. 
variation 

% total % of 
contribution tolerance 



Similarly, another not-well-statistically-designed experiment was conducted by two 

operators to verify repeatability and reproducibility of adherence strength on doloma 

bricks of reference with a compressive load of 2.4 kPa on sandwiches fued at L550°C 

for 30 minutes holding time. Five batches of sandwiches were tested with maximum six 

ones fired at once in the h a c e  used, obtaining twenty-six values of adherence strength. 

As shown in Figure 5.7, the mean adherence strength is 4.1 MPa with a standard 

deviation of 0.4 MPa, which is the sarne level as that in Figure 3.14. This confinns the 

results of the statistically designed repeatability and reproducibility experiment. 

Mean: 4.1 MPa, Std. Dev.: 0.4 MPa 

Fired at 1550°C x 30 min and under a load of 2.4 kPa 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101112131415161718192021222324252627 

Individual Sandwich 

Figure 5.7 Repeatability and reproducibility test results on doloma brick LDI 

To summarize, the sandwich test is repeatable (small variability across trials) and is 

reproducible (srnall variability across operators) relative to the variability between parts. 

The mean value of adherence strength for doloma brick is 5.55 MPa with standard 

deviation 0.47 MPa, obtained after firing at 1550°C for 30 min under a load of 5.3 kPa. 



5.3 Evaluation of Various Basic Bricks for Rotary Cernent Kiln 

Some eight brands of basic bricks have been tested to differentiate their adherence 

strength using the sandwich test. Two sets of results, shown in Figure 5.8, are from 

sandwiches made using a wet paste of the caicinated raw meal from St. Constant plant! 

and fired at a clinkerization temperature of 1450°C for 30 min and under a load of 2.4 

kPa. obtained at six months interval. The reproducibility is considered acceptable for the 

brands that have been tested twice. Values of adherence strength are ranked in the order 

tkom the highest to the lowest: doloma, doloma-zirconia, doloma-magnesia and 

magnesia-spinel, which is consistent with their performance in rotary cernent kilns. 

Fired at 1450°C x 30 min and under a load of 2.4 kPa 

3.5 1 

O Batc h 1 998 

O Batch 1999 

BDZ2 LDMl BMAl HMA2 

Brick Label 

Figure 5.8 Adherence strength of various basic bricks using wet paste 



Adherence strength of various basic bricks, using sandwiches made by dry mLu instead 

of a wet paste and fired at temperature of 1550°C for 30 min and under a load of 5.3 

kPa. is illustrated in Figure 5.9. Once more, although the temperature of firing 

sandwiches is different in both cases, the ranking order, in terms of adherence strength, 

is the same as follows: 

Doloma > doloma-zirconia > doloma-magnesia > magnesia-spinel 

Fired at 1 550°Cx30 min 
under a load of 5.3 kPa 

LDI LDZ1 LDMl HMA3 BM1 HMA2 HMA4 NMAS 

Brick Label 

Figure 5.9 Adherence strength of various basic bricks using dry mix 

The fact that the measurements are significantly different fiom one brand to another 

brand reveals the meaningful value of this simple laboratory test protocol. The results of 

testing various basic bricks have reflected their coatability performed in rotary cernent 

kilns. 



5.4 Conclusions of Chapter 5 

The following conclusions can be reached fiom niggedness test, repeatability and 

reproducibility study, and evaluation of various basic bricks. 

(1) From a statistical analysis of the results of niggedness test, it is concluded that the 

sandwich test is nigged: none of the variables, fiom within the domain chosen. have 

a direct major effect on the response. Therefore the sandwich test is insensitive to 

minor changes such as holding time, paste thickness and mixing mode of the paste. 

(2) The sandwich test is repeatable with small variability across triaIs. and is 

reproducible, having small variability across operators, relative to the variability 

between batches of firing. The standard deviation of 0.47 MPa has been obtained. for 

adherence mean value -- 5.5 MPa on doloma brick fired at temperature of 1550°C 

for 30 min and under a load of 5.3 kPa. 

(3) The sandwich test is able to differentiate the coatability of various basic bricks in 

laboratory. The results reflect coating performance of basic bricks in rotary cernent 

kilns. Tt is a reliable test. 



CBAPTER 6. EFFECT OF BRICK TEICFITRES ON COATABILiTY 

So tàr, the sandwich test enables to obtain reliable values of adherence strength for a 

speciûc rektory and to dEérentiate the coatability of various basic bricks. In this 

chapter, some explanations are to be provided to interpret why doloma-based bricks 

perforrn better in terms of coatability than magnesia spinel bricks, and why one given 

brand of basic brick may have totdy diecent coatab'i h m  amther one. It will be 

shown tbat it is possible to correlate coatability to the micmsttuctiae of the bricks. 

Some samples of the sandwich test have been carefiiHy polished. Using reflecteâ light 

on polished samples pmperly etcbed enables details of structure to be better d i s c d .  

Preparing samples invoives the following steps: 

(1) Impregnating and ernbedding the sandwich with cüaker coating in synthetic 

epow 

(2) Prepacing a small piece of sample by sawing; 

(3) Momting and impregaating the sample in a ring mold with epoxy agaui, 

(4) Grinding and polishing the sampk, Alcohol was used instead of water; 

(5) Etching and staining the poIished sdàce of the sample. 



Some details of preparing sample, similar to polishing clinker sample, were introduced 

in Section 3.15 in Cbapter 3. For etching of the cernent cünker, the polished section was 

held fOr 20 seconds in a solution made of 1 gram of ammonium nitrate (NHsN03), in 

150 ml isopropyl aicohol, 20 ml water, 20 ml ethyl alcohol and 10 ml acetone. Then the 

poiished section was spcayed with alcohol. Mer drying, the sarnple was immersed in a 

second solution containhg 0.2 gram of salicylic acid, 25 ml isopropyl alcohol and 25 ml 

water. 

For magnesia spinel bricks, in order to distinguish periclase (MgO) îrom spinel, the 

polished section was exposeci to a 30% solution of sulf.uric acid for 2 minutes, which 

results in etching the crystals of Mg0 with spinel remaining intact. 

Cathodolurninescent technique was helpfui in microstructure obse~yations to distinguish 

spinel h m  alumina grains. 

6.2 Cooting on Dobma Baseâ Bricks 

Pure Dobmr Brick is produced by pressing a combination of sized doloma graias with 

an organic buidet. Direct bonding between the dolama grah is achieved &et firing the 

bricks through a kün. Essentiaiiy, dobma brick is made up of direct bonded dobma 



grains. High purity doloma grains are basically composed of rouaâed magnesia 

crystallites embedded in a wntinuous matRx of lime, as shown in Figure 6.1. It is the 

Ca0 phase that provides the direct-bond and is responsible for tbe chemical properties of 

the brick. Direct-bonding between doloma grain is shown in Figure 6.2. 

Figure 6.1 Wcrostnictute of doIoma grain LD1 x300 

Dolotna brick is a basic kiin Liner which exhiiits excellent watability and retention 

characteristics. Coating is formed by virtue of the brick's fke lime teactllig with silicates 

iiom clinker to finn the stable C3S phase. Tt is this chernical wmpati'bility with cement 

chemistry which promotes rapid coating formation and strong reEractory bond at the 

bricWcoating interth. On account of the highly basic characteristic, akdis do not react 



with doloma components Mg0 d Cao. Doloma is tben not susceptible to corrosion by 

alkalis. Doloma is also highly resistant against REDOX conditions because the direct 

bond between Mg0 and Cao, as weU as Cao, is predaminant and the only ceducible 

phase - C2F reptesents only a minute portion of thr: matrix. However, sulfur and 

chioride can react with Ca0 in the brick which may resuit in toss of bonding strerigth. 

Due to its limited spaU resistance, doloma brick is inteaded for use only in the buniing 

zone, under stable operation conditions. 

Figure 6.2 Direct-boading between doloma grains LDI x2G 

Doloma Con-g Zirconi. retains aU the hvorable characteristics of 6red dolom 

brick but has impmved spoilliig resistance via the inclusion of some 2% zirconia F i p  



6.3 shows that the addition of high purity Prconia grain decreases the extent of direct 

solid bonding by the formation of microcracks within the structure, and creates 

microcracks in the brick's maük which interrupt spalhg crack propagation through the 

brick. In other cetamic systems incorporatbg Zr@, microcrack formation is attriiuted to 

the zirconia phase transformaiion. But in doloma brick, microcracking was primarily due 

to the formation of a new compound, calcium Prcoaate. This reaction phase is 

developed via ditriision of the lime into the zirconia grain. The reaction is mted to be of 

an expansive nature ad it is tbis expansion that is the major cause of microcrack 

formation in a dobma brick, and not the expansion due to phase transtodon. A 

second mechanism of microcrack formation is also shown in Figure 6.3, as thermal 

expansion ciifferences between calcium Prconate, zirconia, calcia and magnesia, exist 

and al1 these contribute to a gened openhg up of the brick matrix. At any rate, the 

formation of microcracks d t s  in signifiant improvernents in the thermal shock 

tesistance of doloma bricks. 

Dobma-Magneairi Containing Zirronia - A portion of the doloma is replaced by 

rnagnesia while cetainhg the bene& of a zirconia addition. Figure 6.4 shows 

microstructure of doloma-magnesia brick with zirconia addition. Dolom grains are 

bondeci by magnesia matrix. The particularly active portion of fine doloma particles is 

substituted with considerably less active particles of magnesia in order to eliminate the 

Wuence of sulfatization and recarboaaiation upon doloma. Normaiiy, an emichment of 

the fiues with bumed magnesia is selected at a mgnitude of 30%. 



Figure 6.3 Microstructure of doloma zirconia brick LDZl x20 

Figure 6.4 Microstniçture of dobma-magnesia brick BDM2 x20 



Figure 6.5 shows adherence strength fbr thtee typical doloma-based bricks, induding 

pure doloma LD1, doloma zitconia LDZl and doloma-magnesia BDM2. The sandwich 

was prepared with dry mix of calcinated St. Constant raw d, fired at 1550°C for 0.5 

hour and d e r  a compressive load of  5.3 kPa, then testai for modulus of ruptue at 

room temperature. Again, adhetence strengtb of dobma brick is the highest, followed by 

doloma zirconia and then doloma-magnesia bricks. Their sandwich samples der  testing 

were examined by rnicrostnictiiral analysis, to illusirate how the adherence is built up 

and what reactions take place at the clinker/brick interfaces. 

LDZl 

Brick 

Figure 6.5 Adherence strength of three typical doloma-based bricks 

There is les  adhesion when the Lie(LCtivity of relktory components to clinker is low. 

Due to presence of inert Mg0 and CaZr03, restricting Ca0 contact with clinker 1 4 s  to 



d e c m  of adherence streagth, h m  doloma to doloma Wlçonia, doloma magnesia 

bricks. Figure 6.6 shows the ceaction interface at the clinkerldoloma brick boundary. 

Four mnes can be clearly disthguished as 8 Clinket 8 MgO-agglomerated zone Fine 

crystals of alite and belite - Mg0 zone 8 Cao-Mg0 regular doloma structure 4. Clinker 

remains alite as the dominant crystallllie phase, the details being indicated in Section 

3.1.5, page 48. MgO-agglomerated zone, with thickness of about 100  un, contains 

predominantly 10-20 pm round periclase crystals and interstitial pbases - calcium 

ferrites. Around 1000 pm thick layer between MgO-agglomerated zone and the 

unaltered zone of the doIoma brick is composeci of fine crystals of alite and belite with 

C3A and C a  liquid phases, as well as small periclase grains that are very rich in this 

layer. 

Figure 6.6 Microstnichire of the doionia/clinker interîàce x 150 



Obviously, doloma brick's Ca0 iieat the clinker/tirick i n t h  reacts with clinker, 

leaving Mg0 h m  doloma grains to agglomerate at the intertàce, as indicated by the 

zone of the round shape of peticlase grains of Figure 6.6. The liquid phases in clinker 

peuetrate into doloma brick to pmmote Wi reactions, and greatly contriiute to the mass 

transport necessary for the formation of calcium silicates. It is shown by the relatively 

high content of liquid phases in Mg0 agglomerated zone at the interface. The excess of 

Ca0 at the interface leads to formation of C3S zone, which is highly beneficial to 

coating formation. 

Doloma-zirconia brick contains a small munt of C m 3  crystals. Investigation of 

CaZr03 showed that it is aot chemically teactive when fired with compounds in cernent 

clinker [91]. CaZr03 is süucturaUy stable on &hg and not subjected to polymorphic 

structural conversions. However, CaZr03 crystals existing at the interface of 

clinkeddoloma-zirconia brick may block contact of iime in doloma grain with clinker in 

limited area, as shown in Figure 6.7. This may duce ,  more or less, the bondhg 

between clinket and doloma grains, which reauits in a Little lower adherence strength of 

doloma zirconia tban that of pure doloma brick. 

DoIoma-magnesia brick consists of dobma aggregates bonded by magnesia ma* as 

weU as calcium zirconate. Any mutuai reaction between clinker, MgO, and CaZrO3 was 

not observed. The effective adbetence stilI hrms between dobma grains and clinker, but 

with reduced contact area. Figure 6.8 shows the boundary of clinkerldobma-magaesia 

brick. 



Figure 6.7 Microstructure at the interfàce ofclinker/doloma-zirconia brick x150 

The ktoriai plan o f  experiments in Section 4.4 of Chapter 4 has reveaied thet s i h  

ratio is the most signifiant factor to influeclce adherence strength among the paneters 

of the raw meal. Tt is confimted in Figure 6.9, which shows that adherence strength 

incltases with rishg sika ratio in the range of 2 to 3 as the other conditions are ahunina 

ratio of 1.5, heathg rate of 4Wrn.11, on dotom brick BD2. It is noticeci thaî the two 

brands of pure doloma Mks, LD1 and BE2 h m  differenî manufacturers, show mi 

ciifferences on adhetence strength with the same cünker. 



Figure 6.8 Microstructure at the i n t h e  of magnesia-doloma brick x20 
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Figure 6.9 lnflwnce of silica ratio on adherence strength 



Accordhg to the foibwing equtions, 

Silica ratio varies with ratio of silicate minerais to flux minerais. If silica ratio of cünker 

is too hi& m u n t  of liquid during burning reduces significantly and it is very bard to 

clinkerize. With Iow sitica ratio, pknty of liquid forms in clidcet at high temperature. 

Alumina ratio represents viscosity of Muid during butniag of cWer. With bigh 

alumina ratio, more C3A and less C4AF result in more vismus liquid formecl in clinker. 

Reversibly, low alumina ratio leads to fomiing liquid with low viscosity. 

in the h t  nm of the fàctoriai plan of experiments in Sedon 4.4, Table 4.9 in page 95, 

the cWer bas a bwer silica ratio and a lower alumina ratio. It maus thai thatmore Ca0 

h m  raw meal can react to h m  C A  d C&F since there is mate auid liquid in the 

c l ' m ,  comparai to a cWer with higber silica ratio and ahimina ratio as in the fourth 

nin. The mimstnictrrre of the d w i c h  saxnph of the ht nm is shom in Figure 6.10. 

Tbe liquid in cünker pendrates over 500 pm deep h o  doloma brick and reacts with 

lime, ûamfhhg mpsk to the i n t h e .  Mg0 grains pmipitctte to hm a continuous 



50-100 Fm thick layer, which reduces bonding between clinker and doloma kk, as 

s b w n  io Figure 6.1 1. 

Figure 6.10 Microstructure of doloma brick exposeci to 

clinker with SR=2.0 & AR=1.0 x30 

In the sandwich with raw meal of high silica raîio and alumina ratio, there is less liquid 

in the clinker, and it is a viscous iiquid. Figure 6.12 reveais the microstruchm of the 

d w i c h  sample of the fourth run. It shows much thinner altered zone at the intedke of 

clinker/doloma brick than in the sample with low silica tatio clinker (see Figure 6.1 1). 

Periclase grains are bondeci by calcium silicates and liquid phases. Silica in ciinker just 

ceacts with lime near the i n t h ,  as iudicateà by some d miid& MgO. There is no 



signiscant p e t d o n  of liquid clinker. It seems that retaining original doloma structure 

near the interface is very trelptiil to obtain higher adherence streagth. 

Therefote, bwer silica ratio leads to more liquid formation in cLinker, which accelerates 

reaction between cluiker and doioma brick. However, due to growth and agglomeration 

of dissaciated Mg0 h m  doloma grah at the interface, a continuous layer of Mg0 is 

detrimental to adherence strength of doioma brick. Higher silica ratio clinker, with less 

and more viscous LiqWd at high temperature, strongly adheres on doloma brick just 

through d o n s  with lime at the interlàce, to hm C3S, 

Figure 6.1 1 Mg0 agglomerated layer at the i n t h  of 

dobm lnicwclinker with SR=2.0 & AR=1 .O x400 



Figure 6.12 Mimstrilcture of the interfirce of 

doloma bricIdclinker with SR=3.0 & AR=1.5 

6.3 Coating on Magneah-Spinel Briekr 

The two kinds of magnesia spinel bricks, tested HMA3 and NMAS, have quite similar 

chernical and physical pm@s, as listed in Table 3.7, but very dissimilar adherence 

strength with the sanie clinker, as shown in Figure 5.9, page 125. Brick HMA3 is 

typically developed to bave higher resisîance to the atîack of sulfur and chlorine, and 

contaias reinforcal spinel bonding in the brick's mat&. Placement of h e ,  c r @ k  

spinel in the matrix shields the more vulnerable maûk h m  attack of acidic species, and 



generally improves the sûength and overall phpical properties of the brick. This brick 

contains both c m ,  p-reacteâ spinel anà fine, crystalline spinel in the bond phase, as 

shown in Figures 6.13 ancl 6.14. 

Figure 6.13 Fine, crysiallllie spinel in the matrix of brick HMA3 

The coam, pre-reacted s p k l  containing brick possesses exceiient stnictural f l e m i i  

that absorbs rind dissipates mechanical and thermal shock stress behre catastrophic 

damage occurs to the brick's simam. A high piirity matrix ad carefiil addition of pre- 

reacted spinel assure the brick properties necessary for consistent service life. Tbe fine 

ad ctystalline spinel is generated by the addition of pure ahunina powder, whkh lesds 



to advanced thermal shock tesistance with improved coating attraction pmperties 

reiative to oniy pre-reacted spinel containhg magnesia spinel brick. 

Figure 6.14 Co-, pre-reacted spinel in btick HMA3 x lûû 

Figure 6.1 5 shows microstructure of brick NMAS, which consists mainly of sintered 

magnesia grains and fused dumina grains. Spinel rings wete hrrned around coarse, 

fused alumina grains, as clearly shown in Figure 6.16. On the topleft corner of F i p  

6.15, alUrnina grain and spinel ring were distinguished by using caîhodolumhesceace 

tecbnique. No pre-reacted spinel is found in this bn'ck. Void ring formation between 

spinel and h x i  dumina grain is important to intec~pt spafi crack propagasion and to 

reduce thermal conductivity through tbe brick. 



Figure 6.15 Microstnicture of magnesia spinel brick NMAS x 100 

Figure 6.16 Spinel ring in magnesia spiuel brick NMAS 



Figure 6.17 shows the microstructure of a sandwich sample of magnesia-spinel brick 

H M .  There are two obvious features in such a sandwich. Firstly, the phase 

composition of cliaker adjacent to the brick is belite and in the center, alite. Tbe coating 

is bence due to a belite layer (Mue coloreci) on the magnesia spinel brick. Secondly, the 

liquid phase of the cünker deeply penetrates into the brick's ma& up to a thickness of 

3 mm, which is much deeper tban tbat found in the doloma brick. Cüaker penetration 

and dissolution of magnesia aggregates are observecl almg their grain boundaties in this 

brick. 

Figure 6.17 Microstructure of sandwich sample of magnesia spinel brick HMA3 



The major constituent of magnesia spinel brick, MgO, can coexist with al1 of the major 

cecmnt-cluiker niinerals, Le., alite (C3S), belite (CzS), three-calcium aluminate (C3A) 

and brownmillerite (C4AF). Periciase will not react with either of them, but wül be 

dissolved in the meh of Cao-Si@-A1203-F& that form low mehing eutectics under 

135OoC with MgO. Those four components containhg mixtures are the penetrating 

media into the grain boundaries of Mg0 aggregates and can form the only possible 

connection between Mg0 aggregates and cernent clinker. In fiict, t h  process can be 

cons idd  as a sintering process in the presence of liquid phase with ail of the typical 

phenornena characteristic of sintering. 

Magdum-aluminate, which is the second major constituent of the brick, can not 

coexist with either lime, or thtee-calcium silicate. The reaction of spinel with the lime 

and C3S are hund to be the most intensive and could be iilustrated by the following 

equations [91]. 

As a result of those teactionsi, Mg0 is released fiom spinel and more liquid phases are 

fonned in the system. Spinel is then consuming some lime, or three-calcium silicate, to 

h m  C2S at the interface as it was hund in Figure 6.17. This couki explain why the 

adjacent layers of chker to the brick are substautially richer in belite. Plenty of îhe 



spinel in the matrix of the brkk consumes some lime h m  the caw meal to h m  belite, 

mt leaving emugh lime for fidl conversion to alite near the intertace of 

ciinker/magnesia-spinel kick. S p k l  is compatible with di-calcium silicate, and no 

reaction was found between them. 

Figure 6.18 shows SEM image of the sandwich sample of Mck HMA3. All h e ,  

crystalline spinel in altered zone bas been reacted, forming a great quantity of liquid. It 

is obvious that the liquid in clinker peuetrates h t  to dissociate MgAl204 spinel with 

formation of more liquid and then &O3 rich liquid reacts with C3S phase in c l i e r  to 

form C2S phase. Reactions between spinel and clinker do not hm any solid comtion 

at high temperature because of low mehing eutectics in the system. Some amounts of 

fme spinel in the brick is necessary for enbancing the liquid phase formation at the 

bcick/clinker intechce and thus accelerating the sintering processes that is essential for 

developing strength and building sustained coating on surface of the brick. 

For magwsia spinel brick, it is obvious tbat the abiiity of coating will be much more 

sensitive to the very carefbi design of the brick's texture aad composition, than it is m 

the case of the dolom bricks. Brick NMAS is the other type of magnesia spinel brick 

king considered. The dissociation of part of spinel ring is o k e d  just at the 

cliuker/brick intechce, as show m Figure 6.19. Due to limitai reactions occmhg 

between ciinker and the brick wich weak bonding, adherence strength of brick NUAS is 

much lower tban tbat of brick W. 



Figure 6.18 SEM image of magnesia spinel brick HM.3 exposed to clinket ~ 2 5 0  



Figure 6.19 image of the i n t h  between clinker-brick NMAS 

a Rekcted light x 100 b. Using cdmdol&esce~~e x 150 



6.3.3 Influence of Sica Ratio 

Silica ratio also bas a significant effkct on adherence strer@h of magnesia spinel btick, 

as show in Section 4.3, page 89, but this time the hi&r the silica ratio, the lower the 

adhere-me strength is. The effect is show in Figure 6.20 for sandwich with a load of 5.3 

kPa and a heating rate of 4 OCImin. This is contrary to doloma brick. 

1.5 2 2 5  3 3.5 

Silica Ratio 

Figure 6.20 infiuence of silica ratio on adherence strength of magnesia spinel brick 

influence of temperature on adherence streqth of rnagnesia spinel is very substantial 

only in the case of low silica ratio of 2 and high te- of 1550°C. Since lower 

silica ratio means higher amount of liquid pbases in cliuker, a great amount of liquid 

phase in clinker deeply penetrates into the brick and dissociates fine spinel to h m  more 



liquid in the brick and more C2S at the mterface, wbich ail coetnite to higher 

adherence strength. Figure 6.21 shows microstnichire of magnesia spinel kick exposecl 

to raw meal with low silica ratio of 2, at temperature of 1550°C. Near the clinkerMk 

i n t h  tkre are appreciable penetration of cLinker liquid and formation of belite in the 

clinker. The blue colored calcium silicates are also hund between Mg0 grains. Reaction 

of fine spinel with Ca0 containhg phases plays a key role in adhering clinker on 

magnesia spinel brick. The C2S (blue-coiored) hnned at the interface is beneficial to 

dherence strength 

Figure 6.21 Microstructure of the interface of magnesia spinel brick H W  

exposed to clulker whh SR=2 & AR=1 x150 



In the case of high silica ratio of 3, m d o n  betweea qinel d Ca0 containhg phases 

is restricted ~t tk immedi i  clinka/brick interface due to l e s  liquid formation in 

ciinkm and ümiteâ liquid peneûation into the brick Tkre are less beiiie formation at the 

VR&e and iittle penetration in the brick HMA3, as shown in Figure 6.22. Therefore, 

adherence strength is very low for magnesia spinel brick exposed to clinker with high 

silica ratio. 

Figure 6 . 2  Mimsüwtwe of the interface of magnesia spinel brick HMA3 

exposai to chker  with SR=3 & AR-1.5 xl50 



(1) Adherence mechanism of cernent clinker on doloma brick is due to participation of 

Lime h m  doloma brick in clinkerization of raw meal, to form alite phase. High 

adherence strength can be obtained in the case of raw meal with high silica ratio. The 

more liquid existiug in clinker with low silica ratio açceleraies reactions between 

doloma grain and silica h m  raw meal to hm a continuous layer of aggbmerated 

MgO, which reduces adherence strength. There is no reaction found between Mg0 

and clinker phases. 

(2) Magnesia-doloma brick has the microstructure of doloma grains b o d  by 

magnesia Magnesia presence decreases the possible contact between Lime and 

clinker phases, thus explainhg the lower adherence strength of doloma-magnesia 

brick over doloma brick. 

(3) Fine crystalhe spinel, evenly-distri'buted in one brand of magnesia-spinel brick, 

easily reacts with lime containing phases h m  clinker to hm low mhing phases 

aml belite zone at the clinkerlbtick interfice; this insures the adherence on magnesia 

spinel brick. The high content of liquid in clinker with low silica ratio accelerates 

reaction between spinel and clinker while ümited ceaction occurs at the bricWclinker 

interfàce with high silica ratio. 

(4) In a brick consisting of magnesia and hsed dumina grains, thece are some spinel 

rings fi>& mund fused aiumina graias- When tbe brick is expsed to cIinker, 



Iittie üquid petration occurs anci limited reactioris are fouad at contact areas 

behiveen spinel rings and clinker, which results in very b w  adhmnce streagth, 

Tberefofe, caretid design of magnesia spinel bricks' texture is important to enbaace 

th& adkence with clinker. 



CHAPTER 7. COMPREHENSIVE DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A new protocol has been developed to measure adherence of cement clinker on basic 

refiactory bricks to test their coatability. The test is based on a sandwich configuration, 

with raw meal squeezed between two similar refiactory sarnples. Some 600 sandwiches 

have been tested (1) in order to clarify the importance of compressive load, heating 

temperature, composition and particle size of raw meal, (2) to assess the reliability of the 

sandwich protocol in terms of ruggedness, repeatability and reproducibility. (3) to 

compare the adherence evaluation of various basic bricks to "known" coating 

performance in rotary kilns, (4) to uncover the adherence mechanisms with different ratv 

meals and to correlate bricks' texture with adherence by microstructural analysis. 

All the siforementioned objectives have been reached, although developing coating and 

making precise measurements were big challenges under laboratory conditions. At this 

point, it is believed that the technique developed will prove to be a useful evaluation 

technique for refractories in the cement industry. 

it was proven that the coating simulation, in a short rotary kiln, is not appropriate to 

obtain quantitative data because of unreliable ratio of the coated area. Traction mode for 

mechanicd testing was also verifîed to be unacceptable since the standard deviation 

could not considered for small values of measurements, tende strength being Iess than 1 



MPa. The protocol for the new sandwich test is adequate to develop solid adherence. 

Exerting a cornpressive load duriag heating the sandwiches plays a key role to generate 

strong and reproducible adherence on basic refiactory bricks. A dead load of 5.3 MPa is 

recommended to obtain high adherence strengths. As far as influence of heating 

temperature is concerned, adherence strength increment with rising temperature is 

obviously demonstrated only in the case of a load of 5.3 MPa rather than 2.4 MPa. 

Having shown that measuring adherence strength in traction mode is inadequate, 

adoption of three point bending mode was another major achievement of the sandwich 

testing protocol. 

Using calcinated raw meal to make sandwich is a feature of the protocol, either in a form 

of wet-paste or with dry mix. Investigations of raw meal indicate that there is up to 60% 

free lime when raw meal is calcinated at 1000°C. Free lime can react with water in the 

paste to form a temporarily hydraulic bond of the sandwich at room temperature. But the 

paste sometimes lost this function due to the non-wettability of wax impregnated doloma 

brick. On the other hand, the consistency of the paste should be carefùlly controlled to 

avoid in£luencing clinker's adherence. Thus, dry mix of caicinated raw meai is preferred 

with qua1 adherence and great convenience in the later stage of the work for this thesis. 

Other trials have been carried out to make sandwich using as-received raw meal. 

Different treaunents of the same raw meal cm generate almost equal levels of adherence 

strength, Appendix 3 showing the redts for the adherence of four kinds of basic bricks 



using untreated raw meal. Therefore, it will be possible to modify and simpliS, the 

protocol, using untreated raw meai, instead of pre-caicinated raw meal. 

The particle sizes of the 3 as-received raw meals tested in this thesis are rnostly 

distributed between 0.5 and 125 Pm. Although it is not evident to correlate particle size 

distribution of those raw meals with their adherence strength, the enhanced differences 

of particle size of the raw meal indeed influence adherence strength. Microstructures of 

clinker fired at different temperatures illustrate that most liquid phases have been formed 

over 1350°C and there are still some clusters of free lime at 1450°C in raw meal with 

high content of dolomite or ankerite. It is then a good choice to execute the sandwich 

test at 1 550°C, at least for high dolomite or ankerite containing raw meai. 

It was clearly shown that the repeatability and reproducibility of the sandwich test are 

also adequate. Hence, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

(1) The compressive load, the nature of raw meal, the heating temperature and the 

holding time have significant effects on adherence strength. They are here ranked in 

their order of importance. Effect of heating rate on adherence strength is noticeable 

on magnesia spinel brick. Whenever a group of basic bricks is to be evaluated, those 

parameters must be specified. 

(2) For different raw meais, silica ratio has a highly significant influence on adherence 

strength, with a negative effect on magnesia spinel brick and a positive effect on 



doloma brick. Effect of alutnina ratio on adherence strength is not significant on 

magnesia spinel brick, but is a significant positive effect on doloma brick. Particle 

size has a significant effect on both magnesia spinel brick and doloma brick. 

(3) The sandwich test is rugged in terms of holding t he ,  paste thickness and mixing 

mode of the paste. The insensitivity to minor changes on those factors allows 

different operators to obtain similar results. 

(4) Using the guidelines of American Society for Quality Control, it was shown that the 

sandwich test is repeatable with small variability across triais, and is reproducible. 

having small variability across operators, relative to the variabiiity between batches 

of firing. 

(5) An acceptable standard deviation of 0.47 MPa has been obtained. for adherence 

mean value 5.5 MPa on doloma brick fVed at 1550°C for 30 min and under a load of 

5.3 Ha.  The sandwich test generates distinguishable adherence values on various 

basic bricks and is able to differentiate their aptitude to coatability in iaboratory. The 

results reflect the same accepted coating performance of basic bricks, in rotary kihs. 

It is then a reliable test. It is highly recommended to proceed now with a new well- 

organized inter-laboratories round robin testing, following the state of the art rules 

for such a test. 



From the microscopie analysis, coupled to a cathodoluminescence technique and a 

scanning electronic microanalyzer, the following conclusions have been reached: 

(1) On doloma brick, the adherence is due to the presence of sufficient lime at the 

brickklinker interface, forming an alite-bonding zone. Higher adherence strength 

can be obtained in the case of raw meal with high silica ratio because of further alite 

formation with more silica. The more liquid existing in clinker with low silica ratio 

accelerates reactions between doloma grain and clinker phases to form a continuous 

layer of agglomerated MgO, which reduces adherence strength. There is no reaction 

round between Mg0 and clinker phases, 

(3) On magnesia-doloma brick, Mg0 presence decreases the possible contact between 

lime and the clinker phases, thus explaining the lower adherence strength of doloma- 

magnesia brick over doloma brick. 

(3) On magnesia spinel brick, it is evident that fine crystalline spinel easily reacts with 

lime containing phases fiom clinker to form low melting phases and belite zone at 

the clinkerlbrick interface; this insures adherence on magnesia spinel brick. More 

Iiquid in clinker with low silica ratio accelerates reaction between spinel and clinker 

while limited reaction occurs at the imrnediate interface of the brickklinker with 

high silica ratio. 



(4) On a brick consisting of magnesia and hsed aiumina grains, there are some spinel 

rings formed around fused alumina grains. After the brick being exposed to clinker, 

little liquid penetration occurs and limited ceactions are found at contact areas 

between spinel rings and clinker, this leads to very low adherence strength. 

Therefore, careful design of magnesia spinel bricks' texture is important to enhance 

their adherence with clinker. 

Conditions, which prevail to perform the sandwich test, are much more limited than 

those prevailing in rotary cement kilns. Some recommendations for further 

improvements and studies are as follows: 

(1) Further work is needed to confirm the possibility of using as-received raw meai to 

simpli@ the protocol. 

(2) The life of basic bricks in rotary kilns has been shortened in recent years due to the 

increased use of wastes as raw material and fuel. Alkalis are always identified in the 

used bricks. It is believed that aikaiis aiso have big infîuence on coatability of clinker 

on basic brick. Some triais have been made to evaluate alkali attack (see Appendix 

3), but the attempts failed. The sandwich can be considered to be in a big enough 

chamber of induction furnace to test alkalis attack on adherence. 

(3) It is to be reinforced that a full round-robin testing between laboratories needs to be 

Iaunched, using dry mix of caicinated or as-received raw meal, since both 



challenghg and inconclusive resuits, at the the,  had k e n  obtained, in two 0 t h  

Laboratories. See Appendix 4. 
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APPENDIX 1. ETCHING PROCEDURES FOR CEMENT CLINKERS[72] 

Structure To Be Viewed Etchant Composition 

Distilled water 

1% solution of NH.&I in 

water or 1% HN03 in 

:thyl alcohol 

10% KOH in water 

- - - 

150 ml isopropyl alcohol 

20 ml ethyl alcohol 

10 ml acetone 

Salicylic acid: 

0.2 g salicylic acid 

25 ml isopropyl alcohol 

25 ml water 

immerse the polished 

surface for 3-5 seconds 

immerse the polished 

surface for 5-10 seconds 

immerse the polished 

surface for 10- 1 5 seconds. 

The best results can be 

achieved at etchant's 

temperature of 30°C. 

Usehl as an alite stain 

with 25-30 seconds 

immersion. Alite and 

Mite will be resolved if 

followed by immersing in 

salicylic acid for 30 

seconds. 



APPENDIX 2. INFLUENCE OF UNTREATED RAW MEAL 

The results, s how in Figure AP2-1, were obtained by using untreated raw meal fiom St. 

Constant cernent plant. The sandwich was heated up at the heating rate of 4"CImin and 

fîred at 1 550°C for 0.5 h and under a Ioad of 5.3 kPa. Modulus of rupture was measured 

as adherence strength, in three-point bending flexural mode. 

LDI LDZ1 BDM2 NMA5 

Brick Label 

Figure AP2-1 Adherence strength of basic bricks exposed to untreated raw meal 



APPENDIX 3. ROLE OF ALKALIS 

1. Alkalis in Rotary Cernent Kiln 

Alkalis in rotary kilns originate from the raw meai used for the manufacture of Portl'md 

cement. Le.. clay, limestone. chalk and shale. Alkalis cm also come From coal ash if coal 

is used as the primary fuel. Most of alkalis present in raw meal are volatilized in the kiln 

between 800" and 1000°C. Usually, potassium compounds are more volatile than those 

of sodium [92], The circulation of alkalis is facilitated by cycles involving the 

transportation of specific eIements or combinations of elements. Sulfur. introduced in 

fuel. is mostly coupled with the movement of aikalis. The flow of raw meal through the 

kiln is opposite in direction to gas flow; this is deliberate, to facilitate thermal economy 

by using hot gas from the burning zone to heat incoming raw meal. However, recycling 

of alkali-containing kiln and bzighouse dusts tends to increase the amount OF alkali in 

circulation within the kiln. 

These volatile components penetrate the pores of the refractory lining. M e r  

recombination the alkaii sulfate condenses at their respective solidus temperatures. The 

molar alkalilsulfw ratio determines whether the infiltration reacts with the brick matrix 

or does not chemicaily reacts [40, 671. Excessive COz and S 0 3  present in kiln's 

atmosphere wodd react with Çee lime of the brick, forming calcium carbonate andlot 

calcium sulfate. The reaction products need a larger volume than the onginai lime 



portion. Free alkali, however, c m  be absorbed by Ca0 in solid solution without physical 

alteration. In the transition zone, alkali salts have significant effects on the Wear of the 

brick lining. As the result of alkali migration to conunonly used magnesia spinel brick, 

the texture of the brick is often destroyed by the accompanying increase in expansion 

coefficient. For this reason Iower permeability and higher hot strength of the brick are 

highly recommended. 

Post-mortem analysis indicated that K2S04 amounts varied fiom 8% to 17% in a residual 

magnesia spinel brick removed from the altered zone [93]. Excessive alkalis resulted in 

surprisedly high thermal expansion at temperatures between 400" and 700°C. Two types 

of magnesia spinel bricks were collected in the lower transition zone of a kiln operating 

under severe alkali and sulfate circulation [94]. The brick bonded by dicalcium silicate 

had much better resistance against alkdi sulfate than the other containing caiciurn 

aluminate. which was completely destroyed by alkdi sulfate. The arnount of KzO in the 

hot face of the brick varied between 3.0% and 6.5% and that of S03, between 4.5% and 

5.9%. An intensive alkaii penetration in the used brick was up to 120 mm in depth fiom 

hot face [95]. 

In the conditions of the reducing atmosphere by sulfur incomplete combustion, influence 

of alkali on coating formation was studied by addition of alkalis and coke in clinker as 

fluxing reagents for brick coating [3 Il. The results indicated that the coating tendency 

was reduced by coke and alkdi d t s  and some alkali attacks occurred on the bricks. 



Strong reactions were observed with magnesia spinel brick. It was probable that alkali 

salts infiltrated into the brick in the gaseous phase and condensed in the cold layer, 

riccelerating the structure change and disintegration of brick. 

it is dificult for doloma brick to form a low-melting point phase with cernent clinker. 

However, the deposit of alkali sulfate or chloride is the main factor to lead to Wear of 

doloma brick because of reduced spalling resistance. When the (&O + N*O)/(S03 + 

CI) molar ratio, converted from their content in the hot faces (approx. 20 mm deep) of 

27 used doloma bricks, was around 1, coating adhered to dolorna brick with alite 

formation on the interface, performing long duration, The bricks had a short life with 

acid surplus and an extremely low molar ratio of alkalis to sulfur [41]. 

It is highly intensified that alkalis are rich in cernent kiln and have severe attack on 

refractories by using the increased amount of industrial wastes in ment years, Several 

studies have been made to test alkalis attack on magnesia spinel bricks [96-981. 

Furthemore, it is necessary to evaluate influence of alkalis on coating adherence in 

order to increase and maintain coatability of cernent clinker on basic rehctory bricks in 

rotary cernent kiln. 

2. Approacbes of Alkali Test 

2.1 Gas Furnace Set-Up 



In order to simulate the influence of a kiln's atrnosphere and impose measurable thermal 

gradients, in within the tested bricks, a gas-fired cylindrical chamber was built, as 

illustrated in Figure AP3-1, 10 g of Na2S04 powder was packed into O20 x 20 mm hole 

in the top of 67 x 67 x 198 mm bottom sample HMA4 and the other same size sample 

HMA4 was then superimposed, bonding by the paste of calcinated raw meai. The 

furnace was heated by gas, to reach 1550°C in about one hour and then to keep around 

this temperature for half an hour. Once cooled, coating between two samples, bottom 

surface layer of upper sample and the cup bottom were analyzed by X-ray diffraction. 

The results indicated that phase composition of HMA4 was little changed, either directly 

exposed to alkali sait or to alkali vapor at high temperature. Alkali minerals were not 

found in coating, either. Strong gas flow flushed al1 the alkalis in the limited-size 

chmber. Therefore, it is difficult to test alkali attack on coating in this way. 

Gases outlet Gases outlet 
4 - 4  

Figure AP3-1 Schematic view of the gas h a c e  



2.2 Etectrically Heated Furnace Set-Up 

An electncally heated tiirnace was designed to study the influence of alkalis under 

reducing conditions, in an enclosed environment, as shown in Figure AP3-2. The sampk 

Furnace body 

Alumina cup 

Thermocouple 

SampIe HMA4 

w 
Cooling water 

Figure AP3-2 Electrically heated fùrnace, with a close enclosure 

assemblage was similar to tbat for testing in the gas h a c e .  However, the thermai 

gradient was well controlled by cooling water on the coId face. To prevent thermal 

shocks on the alumina cup, the heating rate and cooling rate were very slow at 

1 .S°C/min. Once at temperature of 1550°C, the holding time was 30 min. Sandwich wsts 



made by HMA4 brick samples and the mixture of 90% calcinated raw meal and 10% 

KCI + NazSOJ (1:l).  

M e r  testing in this closed set-up, cliiiker and its contact zones of upper and bottom 

portions of sandwich were analyzed by X-ray diffraction. The color of those areas 

changed to green. As listed in Table AP3-1, the results indicated that no alkalis were 

retained in the samples. It is strange t h t  some free lime was detected in the clinker. 

Sulfur reacted with lime to form anhydrite CaS04. In the contact zones of both samples, 

the major phases, Mg0 and spinel of the original brick, existed and there was no clinker 

phase and penetration found in the brick. 

Table AP3-1 Relative composition of the samples after alkali test 



Further tests were made to pack 30 g Na2S04 in a vertical hole @25 x 25 mm in the 

middle of the bottom sample and then cover with paste and an other brick sarnple. 

Again, aikaii was not detected in the sandwich. When 100 g NarS04 was packed in a 

vertical hole (025 x 145 mm of the bottom sample, after testing more than half of 

NazS04 had evaporated and some were left in the bottom of the hole due to the thermal 

gradient. 

This test needs very long time (about 17 hom) to heat up. Alkalis had evaporated 

during heating. The electrically heated %mace set up was given up finally. 

2.3 Induction Furnrce Set-Up 

A feasible fumace is to keep alkalis to condense in some part of the sample, not to leak 

alkali vapor everywhere. Finally, a set up of induction furnace was established, which 

allowed to heat up very quickly so as to avoid alkali evaporation. As shown in Figure 

M 3 - 3 ,  37 x 37 x 76 mm sample was embedded in 100 g of raw meal with or without 

5% alkalis mixture (K2SO4 : KHC03 : Na2C@ = 1 : 1 : 1). They were fired to 1250° or 

1550°C in 6-8 min and held at this temperature for 20 min. Doloma magnesia brick 

BDM2 and magnesia spinel brick NMAS were tested in the induction furnace. In order 

to obtain evident attack, some of both samples were also exposed to the mixture of raw 

meal and aikalis by four tirnes. 



Figure AP3-3 Induction firrnace fbt alkalis attack on rehctoties 

Vertically cut sections of the tested samples are shown in Figure AP3-4 hr BDM2 and 

m Figure AP3-5 fôr M. It is seen tbat cobr chaqge only occm on the h g e  of 

sampk exposed to mw meaI without aDtalis. However, the srimpk exposeci to mixture of 

raw d and &dis shows cobr change everywbete. Tbe aikaiîs migrateci in the samp1e 

at high temperatm. The repeated tests made the samples show more sîgdicant 



evidence of alkali attack. Cracks were formed in the alkalis attacked samples. It seems 

that doloma brick had more damage than magnesia spinel brick. 

No alkali120 min 5% aikalisi20 min 5% alkalis/lx20 min 

Figure AP3-4 Doloma magnesia brick BDMî exposed to raw meal 

with and without alkalis addition 

3. Summary 

Three set-ups have been tried to investigate alkaiis attack on basic bricks and their 

coatability. Gas h a c e  and electrically heated furnace need long time to heat up and 

allow aikalis evaporating during heating. It is possible to test alkdi attack by using 



induction fimace. A large amot.int of alkaii (100-300 g) is necessary for evident attack 

results in each test. 

No dkalil2O min 5% aikalis120 min 5% alkalis/Jx20 min 

Figure AP3-5 Magnesia-spinel brick NMAS exposed to raw ined 

with or without alkaiis addition 



APPENDIX 4. FIRST ATTEMPT TO A ROUND ROBIN 

TESTING PROCEDURE 

Evaluation of our adherence test was conducted in two independent laboratocies, at mid- 

term in our research prograrn. The results were considered to be not truly conclusive. It 

has been shown, since, that the test is sensitive to several key parameters. This attempt 

to setup a round robin has to be rejected. A new round robin should now be organized. 

1. The Paste Method in Baker Refractories 

Dotoma, doloma-zirconia, and doloma-magnesia-zirconia bricks were tested using paste 

of calcinated raw meal fiom St. Constant cement plant. A dead weight of 6OOg was 

applied on top of each sandwich, which was a load of 2.4 kPa, instead of 5.3 kPa 

recommended. The sandwiches were heated in a gas fired muffle fumace, with heating 

rate of 11.4 "Clmin fiom room temperature to 1370°C, and of 1 "Clmin to 1550°C. 

Modulus of rupture was measured using a Tinius Olsen machine; 76.2 mm span; strain 

rate of 1.27 mmfmin. Adherence strength for the basic bricks was obtained, as shown in 

Figure AP4- 1. 

The resdts c o n f i e d  the sarne trend, that is, clinker's adherence of doiorna, doloma- 

zirconia, and doloma-magnesia-zirconia bricks varies in the same order as found in this 

thesis. Since compressive load, heating rate, span value and sûah rate have not been 



respected, as stipulated in the suggested sandwich protoçol, no other conclusion can be 

drawn. ù did reveal however that adherence is indeed sensitive to al1 those factors. 

which hence have to be specified for testing. 

Brick Label 

Figure AP4-1 Testing results tiom Baker's, February 18, 1999 

2. The Dry Mix Method in Harbison-Walker Refractories 

Doloma and doloma-zirconia bricks were tested using dry mix of clacinated raw meal 

from St. Constant cernent plant. No detaif of the test conditions was fed back. The 

results are shown in Figure AP4-2. 

Those values are in accordance with those found in our laboratory: hence it reinîbrces 

the need, to proceed now with a new well-organized and weii-foiiowed inter-laboratories 

round robin testing. 



Figure AP4-2 Testing results from Harbison-Walker's, November 5, 1999 




